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TERMS, 
f3 r»*'»• im Hpilditrictl; in i4nac<|l,80. 
Terms of dTariataf. 
A SfABB IN |fl MNB* NONrAAlSL—- I 3 S INCH BA. 
Oiw »|ii4re, or Im«, three insertion*, fl 25 
Rirh AiUilitMtAl Irvertion, .K 
One •(]'• Ate on# j+mr, fl.UU 
A i' aaral dedti-rli'in node on A IverliBcmenU. 
Th, Law of Nowapapon. 
SjHarnherN wh., do not $ive ciprra* lutlic.* lo thn 
ntrer ar<- fn»«,Wed a« wiahtnf i<» continue iheir 
• )bsCri|KI«M|A 
If « • to rilN»r« order ihv diec.>ntinuAnre of iheir pa 
p«r«. iim pv'.uiatier cnh couUttu* to *•««! iBein until All 
erreifAre* ATT i*Ald 
3 If nubKrthrrt nefiect or refu«« to lAke their pap*™ 
fr»'in the ..ftta i.» which ihey Are directed they are held 
reepaneihie till they »clU* iiMtr bill#, And urdor the |>a 
pert diatom in««4 
I ll au/ tu'w.rilieli remuve to another place without 
■ of-r ol ,e fke pubhthei« And ih«* paper* are eeoi to tl,e 
»n»cr dt|«4.t>»n. they are he.ld r-«pona ‘»le 
5 r u'tt hare ■!,•«! ih»l rehuiiif to lake a 
n*w.p»j>«r (r ■nt the other. <»r removing <ind learn if ii 
tincAited (of. it print Ircm evidence ol inunlioo.il 
rand 
PLATFORM 
OK lilt 
American Party of Maine- 
A loff d *y the State Counsel tit Augusta, 
you. 27th, I-'Cm. 
1. Au fsdeiiiial in (Kiltie a lion ol the? | 
ii4iuru iz.m >u uwr*, by extending the time 
ol iht* probuiion ot the toreigner. 
2. Stringent penalties against fhe I 
fraudulent transfer of naturalization pa- 
pers, and such a description of the pecu- 
I untie* ol the person applying for natur- 
alization as shall render such transfer im- 
possible. 
3. Opposition to all attempts to estab- 
lish foreign military or politic tl organiza- 
tions to perpetuate old uatinnai prejudi- 
ces; but encouragement ol such 4 policy j 
as shut I tend to assimilate the foreign pop- | 
utatiou, in sentiment and feeling with the 
tunss of American citizens. 
4. Etlicent laws to prevent the depor- 
muon Ol Wl Hill lid 19 BlIU IV# i« ijpi 
authorities, to uur shores ; bui a hospita- 
ble reception to the persecuted and op- 
pressed ol every clime. 
5. The withholding oi grave diplo- 
matic and political trusts from persons uf 
overy clime. 
6. 'I he right to worship God accord- 
ing to tne dictates of one'a concience, to 
be preserved inviolate. Kesimenee to any j 
politico-ecclesiastical hierarchy, which, 
through its agents, be th»*y pope, b shop-, 
or priests, nho itteinpt to invade tins 
right, nr acquire political powers. Hence 
wo rt-bUK hi attempts to appropriate th* 
pub ton fs to- e*»i.ihh>nineir. of score- 
t iri i.i m .U, oi auempis to exclude the 
llible as text book therefrom, and aft at 
tempts to wrest from the laity and give to 
the priesthood the control ol church prop- 
erty We al-o re ukc in indignant term-* 
esuCli sC.iliuiM’- as those, put lorth by In 
representatives of the Papal Power.— 
That "protestautism his no rights in the j 
p .• ,1 «ui .ici-.n, that “Religious 
v to Ik* iiolur.nl until the op- 
p i:i u establislie*d with safety to1 
i,\«: Catholic a* •r.< 1.’ md .hut '• the Cath- 
olics 11 Yinenca urjf oound to abide bv 
tbe interpretation pul upon the constitu- 
tion oi ihe Uniltd Slates, by the Pope ol 
Home 
7. That the Bible a, tbe source amt 
fountain of all true and national liberty 
ahould tie made the tu*is ol all popular 
education, and >h<>uld tie open to. and in 
tbe hand* of every man, woman and hild- 
And ihe man or men who may aiiempi 
directly or indirectly, to abut n out u! our 
schools, or keep it from the hands and 
hearts of our people or any portion of1 
iliem, should be deemed guilty ol a crime 
.fr-aiii.i uimhu .mil irea.„ii aoam-t liber- 
ty itself 
Upon (lie questions now agitating the 
country, we declare, 
1. Tlut the action of the legislative, 
esecunve and judicial departments of the 
government ought in be controlled hy the 
principle, iiughl hy the trainers and pur- 
,*-■ i-preierso! the conslitution, — that 
fi rtdont it national and slavery tn turn 
at" 
*4. That repose lor ihe country and 
sulnliiy in Ihe Union, inu-i he sought It) 
relieving the general government—so tar 
as its jurisdiction ei lends—ol all connec- 
tion with, and accountability for American 
{Slavery. 
3. That ihe independence and sover- | 
tignly ol the stale in its legis'alioii and 
judiciary should be maintained inviolate 
4- That ihe repeal of ihe Missouri 
Compromise was a gross violation ol N.i- 
iioual faith, ami ihat no Slide erected 
from any part of the teritory consecrated 
• to freedom by that Compact, ought ever 
tn b« admitted into the Union as a Slave 
Bute. 
-5’ That the rights of actual settlers in 
aha territories to the tree and uudisturbed 
exercise of than electfva franchise, grant- 
ed to them by the laws under which they 
ere organized, should be promptly pro- 
jected by the national executive, when- 
ever violated or threatened' 
Ruohed, that in the judgement of the 
State Council all forms of initiation in the 
admieeion of members to the order should 
be diacontinued, Ihe candidate being re- 
quired simply to sign the constitution 
end pledge himself to secrecy m regard 
to the transaction of the council room, it 
being understood that each sub-council is 
at liberty to form euch regulations vary- 
ing from tlie above ae they may think 
rwr for their owa government 
|3ortrq. 
From the Liberty Bell for lft.56. 
A P«alm of life- 
(BY A BOSTON DOCTOR OP DIVINITY) 
Tell me not, in mournful numbers 
Slavery's had ns people deem 
For I’ve learned it, (in my slumbers,) 
That thing* are not what they soem. 
All the Southern roast I’ve run by, 
And believe, since I came bark, 
,4I)o to man as you’d be done by,” 
Was not spoken of the black. 
To eat, and sleep, and laugh at soorrow, 
I* the negro’* end and any 
Atid so to live, that each to-morrow 
Find him where he was to-day. 
Cotton's trreat and conscience fleeting, 
Why this pity for the slave ? 
Sold, and Starved, w ith moderate beating. 
He's letter flitted tor the grave. 
Trust not in “I rule Tom” though pleasant, Believe not naughty Mrs. Stowe, 
For I've been South, ami am, at present 
Inclined t<» think she does not know. 
The master’s sorrow should remind us. 
How we should feel some summer day, 
Should we, departing, leave behind 
Our favorite coachman run away ; 
A coachman, whom, perhaps another 
Preaching in a rolemn strain. 
Some grave I). I or Ue'erend brother, 
Catching, might send back again. 
Slavery’s triumph* still pursuing 
triumphs which exalt our State ; 
While the >outh is up and doing. 
Let the North submit and wait. 
Misffllaiirons. 
Treachery of Marlborough 
(From Macaulay’s Hi«torv of England.) 
44 Marlborough was in a very difforant 
situation from that of William’s other 
servants. — Lloyd might make overtures 
to Russia, and Hulkcley to Godoiphin 
uiu an me agents »i me uanisncu eoun 
utooj aloof from the traitor of Salisbury. 
That shameful nii;lit seemed to have for 
ever separated the perjured deserter from 
the 1’rince whom lie bed ruined. James 
had, even in the last extremity, when hi> 
army was in full retreat, when his whole 
kingdom had ri-»:n against him, declared 
that h: would never pardon Churchill, 
never, never. By all the Jacobites the 
name of Churchill was hell in pecu- 
liar abhoranco ; and in the prose and verse 
which cam forth daily from their secret 
pr s-i s, a precedence in infamy, among 
all the many traitors of the age, was as- 
signed to him. In the order of things 
which had sprung from the Revolution, 
h was one of the great men of England, 
high in the state, high in the army, lit 
had been created an Earl. He had a 
large share in the military administration. 
The emoluments, direct and indirect, of 
tiie places and commands which he held 
under the (.'town were be hived at the 
Dutch Embassy to amount to £ 1:3,000 a 
year. In the event of counter- revolu- 
tion it seemed that h hud nothing in 
prospect but a garret in Holland, or a 
scaffold on Tower-hill. It might there- 
fore have been expected that he would 
serve his new master with fidelity, not, 
indeed, with the fidelity of Nottingham, 
which was the fidelity of conscientious- 
ness, not with the fidelity of Portlrnd, 
which was the fidelity of affection, but 
with the not less stubborn fidelity of 
despair. 
*• Those who thought thus kn"W but 
little of Marlborough. Confident in bis 
own powers of deception, he resolved, 
since the Jacobite agents would not seek 
him, to seek them. He therefore sent 
to beg an interview with Colonel Edward 
Sackville. 
•• Sackville was astonished and not 
much pleased by the message. He was 
a sturdy Cavalier of the old school. He 
had been persecuted in the days of the 
Popish plot for manfully saying what he 
thought, and what everybody now thinks, 
about Oates and llelloe. Since the Rev- 
olution be had put his ucck in perils for 
King James, he had been chased by offi- 
cers with warrants, aud had been desig- 
nated us a traitor in a proclamation to 
which Marlborough himself had been a 
party. It was not without reluctance 
that the staunch royalist crossed the ha- 
ted thresholb of the deserter. He was 
repaid for his effort by the edifying spec- 
tacle of such an agony of repentance as 
he had never before seen. M ill you, 
said Marlbordugh, be my intercessor 
with the King ? Will you tell him what 
I suffer ? My crimes now appear to mo 
in their true light; und I shrink with 
horror from tho cotomplation. The 
thought of them is with me day and night. 
I sit down to the trble, but I cannot eat. 
I throw myself on my bed, but I cannot 
sleep. I am ready to sacrifice every- 
thing, to brave everything, to bring ut- 
ter ruin on my fortune, if only 1 may be 
free from the misery of a wounded spirit. 
If appearances could be trusted, this! 
I Rreat offender was as true a penitent as 
I David or Peter. SarkviUe reported to 
j his friends what had paased. They could 
| not but acknowledge that, if the arch 
! traitor, who had hitherto opposed to con- 
science and to public opinion the same 
cool and placid hardihood which distin- 
guished him on fields of battle, had real- 
ly begun to feel remorse, it would be ab- 
surd to reject, on account of his unworthi- 
ncss, the inestimable services which it 
was in his power to render to the good 
cause. He sit in the interior council, he 
held high command in the army, he had 
been recegtiy entrusted, and would doubt- 
less again be entrusted, with the direc- 
tion of importnt military operation. It 
waa true that no man had incurred equal 
guilt ; but it was true also that no man 
had it in his power to make equal repara- 
tion. If he was sincere, he might doubt- 
less earn the pardon lie so much dcsirdc 
Hut was lie sincere ? Had he not been 
justas loud in pofessions of loyalty on the 
very eve of his crime ? It was necessary 
to put himto the test. Several tests were 
applied by Sackville and Lloyd. Marl- 
borough was required to furnish full in- 
formation touching the strength and dis- 
tribution of all the divisions of the En- 
glish army, and he complied. He was 
required to disclose the whole plan of 
the approaching campaign ; and he did 
so. The Jacobite leaders watched care- 
fully for inaccuracies in his reports, hut 
could find none. It was thought a still 
stronger proof of his fidelity that ho gave 
valuable intelligence about what was do- 
iing in the office of the Secretary of State. 
A deposition laid been sworn against one 
zealous loyalist. A warrant was prepar- 
ing against another. These intimations 
saved several of the malcontents from 
imprisonment, if not from the gallows ; 
and it was impossible for them not to feci 
some relenting toward the awakened sin- 
ner to whom they owed so much. 
■'He. however, in his secret conversa- 
tion with his new allies, laid no claim to 
merit. He did not, he suid, ask for con- 
fidence. How could he after the villa, 
nics which he had committed against the 
best of Kings, hope ever to be trusted 
again ? It was enough for a wretch like 
him to be premitted to make, at the cost 
of his life, some poor attonement to the 
gracious master whom ho had indeed 
basely injured, but whom he had never 
ceased to love. It was not improbable 
that, in the summer, ho might command 
the English forces in l’landers. Was it 
wished that he should bring them over 
in a body to the French camp ? If such 
were the royal pleasure, he would un- 
dertake that the thing should be done. 
Hut on the whole lie thought that it 
would be betti^ to wait till the neat ses- 
sion of Parliament. 
“Marlborough’s prefer, d repentance 
imposed so completely on those who man- 
aged the affairs of James in London that 
they sent Lloyd to France, with the cheer- 
ing intelligence that the most depraved 
of all rebels had been w onderfully trans- 
formed into a loyal subject. The tidings 
filled James with delight and hope. Had 
Ill, Ullll KIM iur> wuuiu ua»i i*tiwu m 
him only aversion and distrust. It was 
absurd to imagine that a man really heart- 
broken by remorse and shame for one j 
act of perfidy would determine to lighten 
his conscience by committing a second 
act of perfidy as odious and as disgrace-1 
ful as the first. The promised aton' ment 
was so wicked and base, that it never 
could be made by any man sincerely de- ! 
sirous to atone for past wickedness and '■ 
baseness. The truth was that, when j 
Marlborough told the Jacobites that his 
sense of guilt prevented him from swal- ! 
low ing his food by day and taking his j 
rest at night, he was laughing at them. 
The loss of half a guinea w ould have done 
more to spoil his appetite and to disturb 
his slumbers than all the terror# of an 
evil conscience. 
“The ]>enitent was informed by his Ja- 
cobite friends that he was forgiven. The 
news was most welcome ; but something 
more was necessary to restore his lost 
peace of mind. Might he hope to have 
in the royal handwriting two lines con- 
taining a promise of pardon ? It was 
not, of course, for his ow n sake that, he 
asked this. But he was confident that, 
with such a document in his hands, lie 
could bring back to the right path some 
persons of great note who adhered to the 
usurper, only because they imagined that 
they had no mercy to expect from the 
legitimate King. Thoy would return to 
their duty as soon as they saw that even 
the worst of all criminals had, on his re- 
pentance, been generously forgiven.— 
The premise was written, sent, and care- 
fully treasured up. Mgrlborough had 
now attained one object, an object which 
was common to him with Russell and 
Godolphin, But he had other objects 
which neither Russell nor Godolphin had 
ever contemplated. There is, as we shall 
hereafter sec, «!ronj reason to believe that 
this wise, bravo, wicked man, was medi- 
tating a plan worthy of his fertile intellect 
and daring spirit, and not less worthy of 
his deeply corrupted heart, a plan which, 
if it had not been frustrated by strange 
means, would have ruined William with- 
out benefiting James' and would have 
made the successful traitor master of Eng- 
land and arbiter of Europe." 
Speech of Zacha riah Spicer. 
On the question, ‘Which enjoys the 
greatest amount of happiness, the bache- 
lor or the married man ?' 
"Mr. President anil Gentlemen—I 
rise to advocate the cause of the married 
man. And why should I not ? I claim 
to know something about the institu- 
tion—! do. \\ ill any gentleman pre- 
tend to suy that I do not?—Ret him ac- 
company me home. Ret me confront 
him with my wile and seventeen chil- 
dren, and decide. High as the Rocky 
Mountains tower above the Mississippi 
\ alley, does the character of the mar- 
ried man tower above that of the bache- 
lor. What is a bachelor ? What was 
Adam before he got acquainted with Eve? 
What but a poor, shiftless, helpless, in- 
significant creature? No more to be 
compared with ids after-self, than a mill- 
dam to the great roaring cataract of Ni- 
agara. [Applause.] Gentlemen, there 
was a time, [ blush to say it, when 1 too 
was a bachelor ; and n more miserable 
creature you would hardly expect to find. 
Kvcry day I toiled hard, and at night I 
came home to my comfortless garret— 
no carpet, no tire, no nothing. Every- 
thing was in a clatter, and, in the words 
of the poet, 
CoafutiOB *ij» piiararctiof alt li- aurvaye,!, 
llerc lay a pair of pants, there a dirty 
pair of boots, there a plav-bill, and here 
a pile of dirty clothes. What wondei 
that I took refuge at the gaming-table 
and bar room! I found it would never 
do, gentlemen, and in a lucky moment I 
vowed to reform. Scarcely had the 
promise passed my lips, wnen a knock 
was heard at the door, and in came Su- 
san Simpkins after my dirty clothes. 
‘Mr. Spicer,' says she, ‘I’ve washed 
for you si* months, and I havn't seen 
the first red cent in the w ay of payment. 
Now I'd liko to know what you are go- 
ing to do abont it ?' 
“1 felt in my pocket book. There 
was nothing in it, and I knew it well 
enough. 
•“Mi ss Simpkins,' said », ’its no use 
denying it. I havn't got the pewter. 
1 w ish for your sake I had.' 
‘There, said she promptly,‘I don't 
wash another rag for you 
‘Stop,’ said I, ‘Susan, I will do whal 
I can for you. Silver and gold have 1 
none; but if my heart and hand will do 
thev are at your service,’ 
‘Are you in earnest?’ said she, look- 
ing a little suspicious. 
‘“Never more so,' says I. 
‘Then’ says she, ‘as there seems to be 
no nrc.sn-'et of mv (?cttiu mv nav anv 
other way, 1 guess I'll take up with 
your offer." 
“Enough said. We were married in a 
week ; and what is more, we have not re- 
pented it. No more attics for me, gen- 
tlemen. I live in a good house, and have 
somebody to mend my clothes. When 
I was a poor, miserable bachelor, gen- 
tlemen, I used to be as thin as a weasel. 
Now, I am as plump as a porker. In 
conclusion, gentlemen, if you want to be 
a poor, ragged devil, without a coat to 
your back, or a shoe to your foot; if 
vou want to grow old before your time, 
»nd as uncomfortable generally, as a 
hedge hog rolled up the wrong way,’ 
1 advise you to remain a bachelor; but 
f you want to live decently and rcspcct- 
ibly, get married. I’ve got ten daugh- 
ters gentlemen, [ovcrpoweringapplau.se,] 
ind you may have your pick. 
Mr. Spicer sat down amid long con- 
tinued plaudits. The generous propo- 
sal with which he concluded, secured him 
live sons-iu-law. 
m HOW COLD WEATHER CAN AN- 
IMAL LIFE BE SUSTAINED' 
While wo aro waiting for Dr, Kano’s 
official report of his last expedition to tho 
Arctic ocaau, thuro aro some scientific re- 
sults, the publication of which wo may be 
permitted to anticipate. The first ol these 
is tho conditions of animal and vegetable 
lifo in a high northern latitude. 
Dr. Kane’s party succeeded in reaching 
latitude 80 degrees, a higher northern 
point upon the coast of Greenland than 
had yet been attained by any previous 
navigator. lie found inhabiting this in- 
hospitable region the Esduimaux Indian, 
tho reindeer, and many varieties of the 
floral world, principally of the Alpine spe- 
cies. Tho latter were numerous, but di- 
minutive. How far north the human race 
and animals exist, is not known : but Dr. 
Kane's observations clearly establish the 
fact, that the extreme cold of latitude 8(1 
degrees is not the limit to thoir northern 
migration. 
Tho habits of the Esquimaux are pecu- 
liar. They are essentially a migratory 
people, and, with sledges drawn by dogs, 
undertake journeys of hundreds of miles 
in extent, depending for their subsistence 
upon such nourishment as chance throws 
in their way. This the littlo party under 
Dr. Kane found to bo suflioioutly abund- 
ant to meet their own wants. 
During the whole cruise they were nev- 
er seriously in want of food but on one 
occasion, which was when on their returu 
they were nearing Melville bay. Here 
i fortunately a fine fat seal presented itself, 
j stretched at length on the ice. A boat 
| was manned to go in pursuit of it, and 
I Dr. Kano describes the excitement of the 
chase as so intense, that one of the most 
experienced gunners of the party could 
Jiardly command himself sufficiently to 
fire at it until the boot had neared with- 
| in a few yards, and it was in tiie very 
act of escaping. 
The temperature at which the explora- 
tions were conducted, was between 70 
: and 80 degrees below zero. So intense 
; was thus cold, that the alcoholic ther- 
mometer failed to indicate accurately the 
temperature, ana even chlorilorm ana the 
I essential oils, which resist low tempera- 
tures, became thick ami turbid. It was 
S only by a careful observation and com- 
i parison of many instruments, that they 
j were enabled to sttain to any accuracy In 
I regard 
to the extent of the cold. 
An opportunity has thus been given of 
testing the ability of the human body to 
J rc-ist a temperature of seventy degrees 
below zero, for several months together. 
The Doctor and his party were enabled 
to do tlus by an immense consumption of 
animal food, the ordinary daily allow- 
ance to each man hi .ng six or eight ducks, 
or an equivalent iu several pounds of the 
fat seal. 
Shortly after the discovery of the com- 
pound nature of the atmosphere by 
,J‘riestly, Crawford broached the theory 
that the animal heat of the body is main- 
■ taind at an uniform temperature of UH 
| degrees, by means of a libera! consump- 
tion of food containing carbon in excess, 
as animal food, where the cold is severe. 
The most boautiful and brilliant scries oi 
experiments prosecuted by Liebig, wore 
those intended to establish this theory, 
which they do most successfully. 
In this connection, the experiment of 
Dr. Kane and his party, in showing the 
kind and amount of food required to en- 
able the human body to resist the depress- 
ing influence of a continued lov. tempera- 
ture, for a period of time longer than 
any other recorded, is of t! c highest 
practical value. 
We have in physical geography, as the 
results of this cruise, a newly discovered 
land. Hanked by lolty mountain ranges, a 
wide and iceless open sea, clearly point- 
ing to an undiscovered region of large 
extent towards the north pole, and im- 
mense glaciers, before which tin c ofC.'yr 
and Chnmouni dv> indie into isignificancc. 
[AYte York Post. 
Tus Dkai> Ska is over l.’OO ftet be- 
low the level of the Mediterranean, and 
nearly 4000 below Mount Olivet, from 
which it is 15 miles distant and distinct- 
ly visible, a view of which is given in 
Braday's Panorama of Jerusalem and 
its vicinity. The waters of this sea have 
a greater specific gravity than any known : 
with a salty pungent taste, which stings 
the tongue like saltpetre-. Bayard Tay- 
lor says:—“With a log of wood for a 
pillow, one might sleep ns on one of the 
patent matresscs. On the shores washed 
up by the waters, the inhabitants pick 
up asphaltum. from which is made the 
sacred trinkets sold to pilgrims. 
cr B. B. French, who was turned out 
of office by tho President because he was 
a Know Nothing—was turned out of the 
American ranks because he repudiated 
their principles—and then had the cold 
shoulder turned to him by the Democrats, 
is now "bobbin' around” the Republicans 
as a candidate for House Clerk. 
Extract from a forthcoming work to lie 
published by Dewitt & Davenport, 
New York, entitled, 
CHRISTINE | 
Or, Woman’s Trials and Triumphs.” 
BY LAURA J. CURTIS. 
It was April when Christine returned 
to Woodlandvalc. The buds of the wil- 
lows were swelling, and ready to burst 
forth ; the winter wheat was just peeping 
from the ground, and ull nature seemed 
rousing herself from her long sleep.— 
Spring had got there before her; every- 
thing around her aunt's dwelling betok- 
ened her presence—the first hardy flow- 
ers were unfolding their soft petals, the 
leaves danced on the trees, the air was 
soft and balmy, the birds had returned 
from their Southern pilgrimage ; in every 
thing she recognized the magic touch of j 
spring. 
Her marriage was to take place in May 
and all the family were to be present. 
Mrs. Frothingham was in her clement 
in planning the festivities ; she had ta- 
ken care to select the wardrobe of the 
bride, and had set the nimble fingers of 
divers seamstresses at work on articles of 
wearing apparel for her niece. 
All was happiness and light around 
her. 
It was spring time in her heart; and 
though sometimes a shadow flitted over 
her, as she thought of the Spanish prov- 
erb, “It is not always May,” it was as 
fleeting as dark, for love’s sunshine speed- 
ily dissipated it. 
She was one day paying a visit to Mrs. 
Warner, and had been telling to that kind 
friend some of the bright visions that rose 
before her, to which Mrs Warner's only 
reply was a deep sigh. 
‘It is not that I do not rejoice in your 
happiness, my child, and pray that it may 
! be lasting—though in this world sorrow 
mns: come to all; but I selfishly grieve, 
sometimes, at the downfall of all my hopes 
I had looked forward to such a future for 
you ! I imagined you toiling in the great 
work field and returning with rich sheaves 
the fruit of your labors, to the garner, 
and I sec your eyes so dazzled by love's 
sunlight that you see nothing hut bright- 
ness in the world. You heed not the 
fields that are to be brought in from the 
wilderness of the world, that they may 
some time be white for the harvest.' 
I ‘Oh! do not say so, Mrs Warner,’ ex- 
claimed Christine. ‘1 confess 1 have for 
I a time been forgetful of all but my own 
happiness; hut may I not rejoice in the 
good gift that God has given me ? And 
do you not see that, instead of losing me, 
you have gained a laborer in l'hilip. To- 
gether he and 1 will toil on, cheering each 
other.’ 
M rs. w artier shook her head, sadly. 
‘It cannot be,’ she said ; ‘your duties 
will coniine you to a narrower field—’ 
•But not less noble,’ interrupted Chris- 
tina, 
I ‘True,’ replied Mrs. Warner. ‘But I 
hud hoped so much of you ; I hardly 
knew how much till I see you about to 
1 enter on the common lot of woman.— 
Christine, your field is the world.’ 
T _. _C 1 _. 1 
s Christine's sweet voice, ‘that I shall for- 
get my duties to my fellows in the nar- 
rower circle around me. I will do what 
| lies nearest file first, and not leave the 
'rest undone. I will write; 1 can write 
! —1 am sure ot it—words that will reach 
the hearts of men, and find an echo there. 
lJo not feel so disappointed; I can do 
much yet.' 
‘And when shall I read your essays, 
my dear?' 
‘Perhaps never. Essays arc too often 
read only by those who do not need them. 
Christ did not disdain to convey truth iu 
parables. 1 will write in a form that will 
bring my words to all; the good, who 
seek for the right and true wherever it 
may he found, will hear mo; and to the 
careless, who would never seek for truth, 
1 will whisper lessons so gently that they j 
cannot offend, and yet which may bear 
with them seeds which pay spring up iu 
the heart.’ 
‘But Philip may not wish you to do so.' 
“You do not understand Philip; he 
would only urge mo on to do all that I 
can in this short life.’ 
‘Christine,’ said Mrs. Warner, as hor 
friend roso to go away, ‘I may havo said 
too much—you have still high aims—you 
will make a noble wife and mothor, and 
there are few enough tff them in this world 
In those duties you will find enough to 
employ all your powers. God is leading 
you into that path. I had hopod that 
you were she who, like Miriam of old. 
should be one of the leadorsof the down 
trodden into the land of freedom. But. 
in His own good time, lie will raise up 
a prophetess.’ 
‘Yes, in His own good time,’ replied 
Christine, as she bade her friend good- 
bye, and walked to the lake where she 
had promised to meet Philip. 
It was before the time that she had ap- 
pointed. but it was very pleasant to sit 
under the tall trees that waved their leafy 
branches near that beautiful sheet of wa- 
ter—to look into its crystal depths, and 
see the same beautiful picture reflected 
there, only in softer tints, that lay mound 
her ; the fleecy clouds, the waving trees, 
were mirrowed below her, and she could 
llmost imagine that she had a glimpse in- 
to the dwellings of the naiads- 
She leaned back at last against a tree, 
ind letting the soft air play on her check, 
she sank into a reverie. 
Mrs. Warner s words had roused her ; 
she would awake from lu-r slumber—she 
would work. A quiet smile play’d round 
her moutli, and a deeper light filled her 
eyes, as she marked out her future course. 
Suddenly she heard voices near her._ 
Surely one was familiar to her: but no 
a clear girlish voice replied. It could not 
be 1'hilip s tones, though strangely like 
them ; it was probably some couple who 
had been tempted, by the beauty of the 
day, to sail over the still waters of the 
lake. 
'1 he. voices came nearer. She was a- 
bout to change her position when the 
words arrested her attention, and rooted 
her to the spot. 
‘Philip, dear Philip : Tell me, it can- 
not be so I’ 
The voice was sweet, but pitifully ear- 
nest and mournful, and every tone fell on 
Christine s car as clcaiiy as if the sneak- 
er had been at her side. Yi t she could 
not seo her, separated as they were hy 
clumps of trees, 
by have you followed me thus ?*— 
^returned a voice she well knew, hut in a stem and harsh tone she had never be- 
fore heard. ‘W hy do you dog me in this 
manner ?' 
•Oh, Philip, do not speak so coldly, 
and forgive me; but I had just heard 
words that maddened me. I saw you, 
and I could wait no longer. 1 mustheur 
denial from your lips ! It cannot be that 
you are going to be married. It cannot 
be true.' 
‘Yet it is true,' he replied. 
Christine could bear suspense no lon- 
ger ; she leaned forward, and saw through 
the trees her lover and a young girl,— 
whom she instantly recognized as Uruc 
Minor. Both were turned away from 
her, and she could see distinctly the 
slight figure of Grace, who at these words 
has sunk on the ground, and was wring- 
ing her hands convulsively. 
I hen it is true. I have been sewing 
wearily and in sadness on the garments 
of your bride. But, as your bride, she 
shall never wear them,' she exclaimed, 
cheeking her sobs. -I will go to her? I 
will tell her all.' 
‘Do you dare to threaten me ?’ he in- 
terrupted, stamping his foot, and speak- 
ing iu a fierce tone. ‘Dare to do as you 
have said, and 1 never see you more.' 
A fresh burst of sobs was the only re- 
ltl V \ t l.'itif elm unnUn .. .1. 1 
ed with emotion, 
‘Tell me, then, one thing—you do not 
love her ?’ 
Christine held her breath almost sea- 
pended to hear the reply. She fell almost 
guilty at the exultation which she cxp-. 
: rienced as he spoke. 
| ‘Love her!' he exclaimed ; *bt tier th >n 
my own life—better than my own soul. 
[ She is the only woman 1 ever lovtnl.' 
‘The only woman! Oh ! Philip, unsay those cruel words. It cannot h-—»hn -q 
‘Hush." ho interrupted. ‘Do not tnVe 
the name of that pure beingon your lips ; 
she so far above all the world ; she, the 
first of her sex that 1 ever respected ; she, 
who endeavored to lead me into her own 
heavenly way. I)o not bring hor ini,Kt) 
into comparison with y.g,‘ ho adder 
snoeringlr. 
‘Hut who made me what I am?' re- 
claimed th- girl, ‘Was 1 not as pure as she, till you came with false words and 
smiles—’ She paused, ovorcorno with 
emotion. ‘Oh God !’ she ejaculated, what am I now? He who of all the world 
should pity me, spurns me with contempt; tolls me that in all those mouths, in which 
he won my heart and wrought my ruin, ho has boon botrothod to another_thi| 
he never loved me. Philip Armstrong the world will smile on you—it will eniah 
mo under foot; but in the sight of H- av- 
en you are guiltier than I God j da* between us." and turning away, she wag 
soon lost to sight. 
[co.vcu.uaw Q.v min® rig*, j 
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ELI«W "'^"T ME 
: i \Y MORNING, v: 18;16. 
r.»o a:«2 Pu p?jy d 
C, p *»iti u 
la It thUh- aim t ‘hi Demo- 
crat bestows com: i— Me t?: *n to 
sorm remarks ol > :: A gmta ( err 
<l?nt, and to our hu;ni»L* self. Wo in- 
ton l at this tim? to iiuv1 but a few re- 
marks on the DeiuHerat's article, leaving 
onr Correspondent ample room t ui r- 
ine his ••brains*’ in reply to this modirn 
wolian, if ho sees lit to do so. For our- 
If ■ are rather sorry than otherwise, 
to incur at the outset of our labors *he 
ire of that cold blooded advocate ot anti- 
Kopublican unti-Democratic and anti- 
A*n *ric: n principles—The Bangor Dem- 
ocrat ; and especially when we suppos *d 
w were innoc nt of saying anything our- 
self, or of publishing anything others 
have said of such “pith and point as to 
disturb the dignity, or arouse the animos- 
ity of any one of the hunker press. Tin 
sensitiveness of this advocate of Wild 
> iofi:m, comes from the same cause 
shat operated to distur* ?h? vpih-t of; n 
old man wc one? knew, &nl who was 
v rv p rtirular a< to wo .* hd n ghb 3rs 
said of him. He so; ion? lay, on hearing 
that somebody related a story n t very 
credible to his m-ir.i itv, "teat he m ien 
ruh'ra person would say any thing else, 
than the “truth of him.” \V ■ h :u> 
doubt the Dom >c‘r;:t could withstand any- 
thing rise from our C orres;>ondent, much 
better than the truths w hich he penned 
and we published. 
The free use of such choice epithets 
m “base slanders, lies and unmitigated 
1 nschools,1' will not prevent our recur, 
ring to matters which took place before 
the Democrat's ire was aroused, in 0111 
v.Uage, and which mar help illustrate the 
position of Gov. "Wells. 
Our correspondent said that “Gov. 
Wells h id engaged to pander to appetite 
an 1 doprav ity. an ! so comes out flat foot- 
ed in behalf of intemperance and against 
prohibit >ry laws.” To say this of Gov. 
Wells, says the Democrat, "is a deliber- 
ate wickedness” which cannot "be exten- 
uated by ignorance.” 
We thank the Democrat for giving ut 
the opportunity of s-iying a word or two 
about Gov. Wells, and the exhibition of 
himself at our village last August, when 
he delivered his “twice told tales” in op- 
position to temperance and prohibitory- 
law'., with some additionsby way of 
parenthesis. Or rather, we are under 
some obligations to its article, reminding 
ts as it docs, that the “curso,” which was 
pronounced upon the head of one of our 
c tizens, at the Baptist Meeting house in 
thi village by the distinguish'd Ex-Judge 
has never been given to the world, to add 
to his fame, or to comfort the hearts of 
las adherents. 
Gov. Wells came to our village respect- 
ed by all of our citizens. He had no en- 
emies here that we knew of. There seem- 
ed to be a disposition to hear what he 
h id to say. Many did hear, and not a 
lew were disappointed. His two hours 
speech seemed a labored attack on the 
principle — "ide ivoring to show that it 
was, as all prohibitory laws must bo, in- 
operative and worse than useless legi>la- 
tion. IJut there was in addition to this, 
a vein of ridicule and contempt for tee- 
totalism observable throughout his whole 
marks, which was conceiv'd in any other 
fueling than love of temprranco or respect 
fur temperance men. There was a “base 
p nibring to appetite,"' and the “pcrfiun- 
breaths of some of his hearers. This 
is as true as that he was h re and dtdiv- 
< re 1 a political speech, lie undertook 
to prove by the examples of Christ, and 
the teachings of the Now Testament.— 
that wine drinking was commendable, or 
respectable, instancing the miracle wro't 
at the marriigc feast at Cana rf (ialilce. 
At this point in his remarks, one of our 
e.tixcns said pleasantly, “your Honor, 
the wine uwod cm that occasion was made 
of water !” Gov. Wells answered with 
li-temper,—“I have an answer for such 
fanatics as you:” and went on with an 
argument to prove that trine drinking 
ves approved by Christ Ace.. ; and 
wound up this e; hod", by pronouncing, 
what will h’-araftcr bo known as Gov. 
WclUcr/r..#. 'That such a fanatic ought 
to rut ry his daughters tcith'Mt trine.'’— 
Hither the wit of the remark, or the sen- 
timent of it, brought dawn thunders of 
applause from the government officials. 
After this, the Ex-Judge seemed to pride 
himself on "biffinthe temperance cause 
or t-emperinc? men by some sharp remarks 
t bit would t 11 on a particular class of his 
hoards. W; do not remember to have 
heard such a “pandering to uppetito"' by 
any public man of note lor the last twen- 
ty yearn, and ave hare h ard a goad many 
P"i inkers iu that t.uiv. It was tc b ex- 
! tbit h-> w mid m x ; tii most of 
(lip “Mains I, ’.w,"—thow units inrun- 
sistencies aud absurdities, if such were to 
be found ; and also shew its inefficucy to 
promote the cause of temperance, if lit 
couid possibly do so. All this we expect- 
ed. Hut we did not expect to see an Ex- 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Maine, 
making stump speeches to the dec pic of I 
Maine, coaxing them to quarrel with the 
then existing State Administration and 
vote for him for Oov. because, forsooth. 
they. (the people) have suck a hard tin? 
to htain their liquor. 
1* this was not his exact language to 
his hear.-rs h r \ it was the purport, the 
v :m a* 1 substance of a two hoars talk. : 
and tli re wi r none ihi k skulled enough 
to misapprehend him, or his drift. 
Tli address f Gov. Wells \sas in stri- 
king contrast with the well conceived and 
sm.io'houe of our Representative, which j 
immediately followed. The latter prov-j 
d bin seif an apt scholar in the art ol ^ 
“promising fair, but cheating in the end," 
which the indefatigable Bion had taken 
so much pains to instill into his political >' 
creed. That a few lessons from thq *timc 
mast' r would not injure the Go v. in thei 
estimation of his actn ids, wc h 
no doubt. 
1 he tone of the Democrat's article has1 
such a—I thank God I am not like other 
men—air about it; b Pays such a soured; 
t emper, and such anxious fears for the 
future ; and has such exalted conceptions 
°f dignity, truth and political principles, 
that we hesitated aud almost quailed at 
the bare idea of looking at the stilted 
**Sir Oracle.’’ 
; To deceive the mass's as to the effect 
i of party measures ; to prepare the voters 
to vof Fercnt on ■ ir from not r, 
j or rather to stand oa an antagonistieai! 
platform of principles, or non- .t all, and ! 
to cat their own words, and belie their old 
professions ; to deny the doctrines and 
entimeuts and actions of the “earlier and 
greater” and to advocate a compliance 
v*;th ;l:e actions and doings of the “later 
and meaner Statesmen’’ of our country : 
to decry and hunt down all democrats who 
I rcfei following principles to old par'ylf, ^ 
who never had any sav.kthc scv. u loaves 
of office;—to seek to build up the “liitle 
great men’’' who now are in power, and 
to perpetuate the race of doughfaces, 
seems, witli all due deifercncc, Mr. Dem- 
ocrat, the extent, the breadth and scope j 
of your higher political principles; and 
the extent of your wider and more enlarg- 
ed conceptions of political duties. 
\\ e assure the Democrat in all candor j 
that so far as we know, instead of the op- 
ponents of the Wells fusionists being dis- 
tinguished for “ill humor” that they pos- 
sess in a remarkable degree the very op- 
posite feeling, “good humor.” That they 
mean to fight to the bitter end" 
-•'Th« tMii.cs brea hln?Norib«rn air, 
With nasal •p*w.h »’..d Puritanic air. 
Wbo*« coni the iom t»r principle aumrea, 
A a the niu-i lurtie. even »u baaJ aiuJires,” ! 
is true indeed. That they will begin ear- 
ly to organize we hope. That they have 
begun we are pleased to learn by the 
Democrat. 
The Amenedmets of the Constitution 
5. J. Cocet, Ccmbeklasd Co., Jan. Tei:m, 
1*56. 
Seward M. Baker of Windham, and 
Daniel C. Emery of Gorham, claimed each 
to be the Sheriff of the County Cumber- 
land- The commission of the former is 
dated February 21st. 1*54 ; and that of 
the latter Jan. 17th, 1*56. The former 
has officiated in Court until this sixth of 
the term ; and the latter now applies to 
the Court to be recognized in his otfieiel 
capacity. Ujion such application the 
Court will assume no authority to deter- 
mine which of the parties is, under the eon- 
stiiution, the sheriff ot' the county; nor| 
will the Court interpose between the claim- j 
ants, except so thr as it may be necessary 1 
for its own protection, and the transaction 
of its own business. Hut for this purpose, 
it has become necessary for this Court to 
express an opinion upon the question of 
their rights, 1 have given the subject such 
: consideration as the very brief space of 
I time, and the pressure of other matters, * have permitted. 
By several resolves of the legislature, 
approved March 17th, lbOO, certain pro- 
posed amendments to the constitution were 
submitted to the people. By the adoption 
of these amendments, iho office of sheriff, 
w ith others, would be made elective.—The, 
people have voted upon the question, tho; 
Governor and Council have counted the re- j 
turns which were transmitted to the office 
of the Secretary of Stato, aud it is known i 
that a majority of the inhabitants voting j 
on the question- were in favor of the I 
amendments’ The Governor and Council 
have also made return of the vote to the 
legislature now in session, though it may 
well be doubted if the Court can take judi- 
; cial notice of this fact. 
It has been the practice of the legisla- 
ture, whenever amendments to tho consti- 
tution have been adopted, to passu special 
resolve, declaratory of that fact. And it 
is said that these amendments will not be 
in force until that shall be done. On the J 
other hand it is objected that this cannot 
be so, ImcaiiMj if so, the legislature would 
have the power, by refusing to pass any 
such resolve, for a time, to defeat an amend- 
ment after the people have adopted it. 
This reason for the objection is not satis- 
factory. The Governor and Coueil might 
refuse to count the returns,—and yet the 
consequences which would result from such 
misconduct are no evidence that action on 
their part is not neeessrary. The whole 
theory of a representative government is 
based upon the presumption that those who 1 
are in official stations will be faithful to i 
the trust committed to them. To deny I 
that power is given, because it might be I 
abused, is to deny all delegated power, i * 
But th fallacy of the ebjectiou does uotjf 
prove the truth of the proposition. It ho- t 
conies uocss-arg, therefore, to examine the I a 
carious questions which the subject pre- 
IC'tltS. 
1. .1 re the am. n /merits of the con-, 
dilution in f orce 
This question is to he detcrmiucd by j 
die provisions of the constitution, and 
whatever action of the legislature, if: 
uiv. is necessary to carry these prov isions 
1 
nto effect. By Article X.. section 4. : 
:he following proceedings are necessary 
icfore an amcralment can be in force :— 
1.' The Legislature, by a vote of two 
:hirds of both Houses, must “propose 
:hc amendment"—2. a “resolution! 
nust be pass si." and sent to the sever- 
tl towns, of which the inhabitants may' 
lave due notice, that they may “give in 
heir vot< on the question" which is 
mbmitted— :t.' and the question must, 
n some way, be determined whether “a 
majority of the inhabitants voting on the 
piestions are in iavi r of such unicnd- 
nents." When these three provisions 
lave been complied with, the amend* 
nent if adopted is in force, and becomes 
t part of th” constitution." 
In the case now under consideration 
here is no controversy about the first, or 
he second, llut the constitution itself, 
mikes no provision for the manner in 
which the third point is to be settled.— 
It is manifest that it was intended to. 
leave it to the legislature, whenever 
intendments should be proposed, to make ( 
whatever provision might be thought best 
to determine whether a majority of the 
people voting were in favor of them. To 
whom, then, by the resolves of March 
17th, 1855, is this trust committed : 
Muer. of the difference of opinion, has 
irisen, 1 doubt not, by giving to the 
word “appear.” in the section above 
named, a meaning it was not intended to 
convey. Its most common signification 
is—to become known, and therefore many 
have supposed that by the provision— 
•■if it shall appear that a majority of the 
inhabitants voting on the question, are 
in favor of such amendment, it shall be- 
come a part of this constitution —it 
was designed that the fact must be an- : 
nounced,—published—before the amend-, 
mi nt should take effect. 
This cannot be -o. natever tin- pro- 
vision requires is essential to pertect the 
amendment, and must precede it in point 
of time ; while the publication of it must, 
from its very nature, follow- n. The 
w ord, therefore, refers to the adjudica- 
tion. bv whatever tribunal the resolve 
authorizes to act. and its determination 
of the question whether a majority of the 
inhabitants voting on the question Lu 
voted iu favor of the amendment. 
By examining the second resolve it 
will be seen that it was made the duty 
of "the Governor and Council" to de- 
termine this question. It Is true, they 
were required to make a return of iheir 
doings to the legislature. It was neces- 
sary that such official notice should be 
given, because, by the last clause of the 
first resolve, it was made the duty of the 
legislature, if the amendments should be 
adopted, to make a declaration of that 
fact. | 
Bat there is no provision in the re- 
solves requiring the legislature to exam- 
ine or count the returns. This was to 
be done by the Governor and Council, 
not as individuals, but in thetr official 
capacity, representing therein the people 
of the State. To them was committed 
the trust of adjudicating and deciding 
the question, upon the evidence to be 
furnished by the returns, whether the 
amendments had been adopted, and their 
decision was to be final. And w hen they 
had counted the returns, and decided 
upon the Tote, then “it appeared that a 
majority of the inhabitants voting ofi the 
questions were in favor of the amend-; 
ments," and then the “amendment be-: 
came a part of the constitution." Their | 
act was the act of the people, who were | 
bound to take notice of it; and thence- j 
forth their rights were to be determmed 
by it. Their return to the legislature, 
ind the action of that body thereupon, 
acre designed for other objects ; and by 
iheir action, or by their neglect, the va- 
lidity of the amendments can in no way 
>e affected. 
2. The amendments operating upon I 
he office of Sheriff are two in number. 
In Article V,section 8, the Governor has1 
vitherto been empowered to “nominate, I 
md with the advice and consent of the 
ouncu to ajipomi persons to mi van- 
ms offices, among which was that of: 
•Sheriff.4’ This, by the amendment, t as ! 
Jeen "stricken out."—The appointing 
xnver for this office- no longer is held by 
:he executive, except under the amend-1 
nent, in which it is restricted to cases of 
•vacancy occurring by death, resignation ! 
)T otherwise." 
The other amendment operating upo n I 
bis office is by adding the following see- 
lion to Articie IX. 
‘•Section 9, Sheriffs shall be elected 
:>v the people of their respective counties 
by a plurality of votes given in on the ; 
second Monday of September, and shall: 
hold their offices for two years from the 
first day of January next after their dec- j 
tion.’’ 
It is obvious that by these provisions 
the Executive now has no authority to ! 
remove a sheriff from Ids office by the 
appointment of another in his stead. 
d What effect hart these amendments 
upon the Sheriffs nme in office ? 
Xoue whatever, except to limit the time 
when their term shall expire, Persons 
who may hereafter be elected to that office, 
will be commissioned from and after the 
1st day of the next January ; and all com- 
missions previously granted wdl expire on 
lieu day, 
It has been suggested that if the amend- 
ment duos uot operate upon the Sheriffs 
now in office, until a future period, theu 
the office in the meantime is su'. j ft to the 
provisions of Article IX., Section 0, w hich 
is, that •• the tenure of all offices which are j 
lot, or shall not be, otherwise provided for. 
thall be during the pleasure of the Govern- 
lor and Council." But it is manifest that! 
he “offices'' to which alone this section »p- j dies, are those which the Gorernor and 
Council have the power to ff >U. Aid the 
uneudmeut which annulled the power of 
he Governor and Council to “appoint -her- 
ffs,” at the same time removed the See1 
foui the operation of this section. The 
enure of no office can be during the plea- 
ure of the exeeutivie, after the executive 
as been abaoluiely divested of ihe power 
o fill such offiee by appointment Tnc. | 
meu bnent to Article Y, Section S, does11 
thus take away from the Governor and 
Couneil the appointing power except to 
fill vacancies. 
4. But it has been said that the amend- 
ment itself causes a vacancy in the office, 
llow can this be ? The present Sheriff of 
this county holds a cemmi s on which will 
not expire, accodiug to its tenor, until 
February Hist, 1858.—It was issued by 
authority, competent at the time it bears 
date, to make this grant. It confers irnpoi- 
tnnt privilages and powers, and will con- 
titme to run on, nninteniptod, for the1 
whole term of four years, unless it is soon-1 er terminated by the executive, or by the 
amendment of the constitution. The ouly 
way in which the Governor and Couneil j 
could terminate it wonld he by claiming 
the pswer to appoint another person. Of 
this power lh»y have been divested by the 1 
amendment. And the only way in which 
the amendment itself operates upon it is by 
providing for the election of another, whose 
term may commence on the first day of 
January 1857 Then the commission will 
expire by the operation of the ne w provi- 
sions added to the constitution ; hut until 
theu, the rights origanilly granted will re- 
main, and. unless forfeited by neglect or| 
misconduct, esnnot he taken away. 
The Speakership Cold weather See-. 
Washington Jan. 24, 1856. 
There is not the least prospect of an 
organization this week. The House ad. 
opteJ on Saturday the resolution offered 
t>y Mr. Clingman of N■ C. which was is 
follows on which he demanded the previ- 
ous questiin : — 
Rewired, That tor one week, unless a 
Speaker is sooner elected, uo debate on 
any subject, or in tne form of a persona,, 
explanation, shall be in order ; and am 
member attempting to speak shall be held 
out of order, unless unanimous consent! 
ot the House shall have been had upon j 
the question being submitted by the I 
Clerk. 
I'he call for the previous question was 
seconded, in i ihe mam question was or- 
dered io be p it 
Mr. Sneed moved that the House do 
now adjourn ; not agreed to. 
Mr Urr moved to lav the resolution on 
the table ; not agreed to—yeas til nays 
li*. 
Another motion to adjourn a*.- not j 
agreed to. 
1 he question was taken on the resolu- 
tion. and ii was agreed 10—yeas 119. 
nays 74. • 
I cniiu see US 'here i.- I lie .. as! pros- 
pect of Mr. B oks being -rcted. as K,ch- 
ords 'ii and Fullers friends grow m 'P 
stubborn every Jay. and the i-cnttering 
1 
votes cannot be broghl in for him.— 
They think the whole salvation of the 
County depends on defeating Mr. Bank- 
while on the other hand Mr. Banks' 
friends thinks the County would lie lost ; 
forever ,n cate he should be defeated.— i 
I he Republicans have a clear majority in 
the House. What the New York Tri-I 
Liune may say to the contra notwithstan- 
ding an lean elect any time they will I 
unite their strength which they should do.! 
In the House to day Mr. Boyce moved 
to repeal the resolution passed on Satur- 
day last forbidding all debate fora week; 
on Which the yeas and nays were called 
and ordered ; and it was not agreed to— 
yeas 66, nays 133. 
Mr. Faulkner moved his promised res- 
olution providing that every member shall 
resign on Monday next, if a Speaker be 
not elected before that time ; adjourning 
ihen to meet on the first Monday in May 
next. 
Various amendments and modification 
if this resolution were suggested ; and 
die House were engaged in voting by 
yeas and nays on a motion to lay this 
resolution on the table—which was adop- 
ed by yeas 111, nays S5. 
I was in the House to day when the 
rote was taken and some members wergj 
rery fearful that it would pass, and I real-! 
y wish it had. 1 think their constituats 
would generally send back better men. 1 
There is about fifteen niches snow here 
ind the sleighing is good. The weather 
ms been extremely cold for the last three 
weeks. The Potomac river, and finally 
ill of the rivers and creeks on the Bay 
ire frozen up, there has not been any 
hing like it here for twenty years. 
Yours &c, ••• ••• 
Folllr and Washulhn—During a 
ate discussion in the House, when Mr 
Washburn of this State had concluded1 
lorae eloquent remarks, his colleague. | 
VIr. T. J. D. Fuller, inquired if the ( 
principles he Mr, W. advocated, had! 
lot been passed upon and condemn ‘>1 by ; 
he people of Maine at the last election. ^ 
“Mr. Washburn's reply, savs a corn?- I 
•pondeut oi the Kennebec Journal, was 1 
prompt. He said that all the democrat- 
c speakers in Maine disowned the Ne- 
braska issue, and none more pertinacious- 
ly than Mr. Fu.lcr. They harped, one 
md all upon the “•liquor law.'' and none I 
more loudly than Mr, Fuller. “And 
said Mr. W., ••unless greatly misrej/re- 
tented my colleague nerer failed to deep- \1 
rn the pathos of his ./teerhes, by <1 de- 
trriptton of his oten sufferings, in being ■ 
tbliged to cross the lute into Mew Bruns- 1 
wick, tchenecer he had occasion to artj 
his whistle.' This brought down roat -I1 
of laughter upon poor Fuller, wno look-'1 
td ven much like a detected sheep steal- 
er,” 
Yorxa America.—“An old subscri- ! 
her." writing from Philadelphia, says: 
“Our Jimmy, a bright little fellow of 
'OUie five winters, delivered himself of 
:tie following, the other day. His moth- 
r was reading in the ‘ledger’ about a 
maiden lauv. Miss Somebody-or-other, 
who had died in her Hath year. 
‘•‘Why, mother,’says Jimmy, ‘that 
woman was in her teens’ twice! Wasn’t ( 
the V " 
A Western editor having given a n-. I 
:ie,-.e to I..dies to keep ch. os troin the lip-, 
he editor of the Belfast Journal very i 
^ 
|uaintly remarks that the Maine girls j, 
s ill hardly thank him for a reciepl to ! 
;eep the chaps from their lips. Howisi 
hts girls ? 
Gov. Wells is last acquiring the bud1 
pre-eminence of being set dow n as a rash,; 
jclf willed, and unscrupulous politician 
Placed in pow er by the Intrigues and 
deceptions of old politick! stagers,and by 
he groscst inisnpresentations of the then 
existing administration, prudent and Ra- : 
gacious men expected him to pursue aju-1, 
■ icious, conservative and honorable course ; i 
ivhile in the Gubertorial chair, so as to do ■ 
rway with any impression of a contrary 
course which some of the people suppos-; I 
,il he would purse •. Instead ol starting t 
Fair in his duties, he assumes the power 11 
of over-riding other branches of the State 
government and of combining in his own ; 
person such high abilities, as to do away 
with the Judiciary to decide on doubtful ; 
constitutional questions. He wants the 
offices of the State to reward his parti- 
tans, and they want them in pari pay for 
patriotic services performed; and have 
them, the Gov. decides they shall, no j 
matter at what lengths he has to go in': 
polling the thing through. Surely when 
we see who are ihe great men of to-day, 
ive can say with the Illinois man “mighty 
small men get office in Sangamon Co. 
md add to it, that Sangamon t o. is as 
boundless as the Union. 
Below we give a Poetic effusion which 
appeared m die Bivaon Atlas soon alter 
the election ot James K. Polk, which 
seems extremely pertinent to the men and 
the occasion of to-day. 
To Americans. • 
Sons of the sire**, who, o’e r the sea. 
Brought Freedom’* pure and holy dam a, 
And built her temple, where the free 
Might dart- to worship in her najut*; 
Too long, before her alters old, 
liuve hearts been dead and humor cold. 
Thitte grey-haired men, of elder days, 
YN ho round these huh and Talleys troth 
And made them vocal with the praise 
of hearts upright, attuned to (iod,— 
m iiui uuruiiig icars ucir r-nus siecp. 
If shades like theirs inajestu weep 
And they, whose souls of tire were tried 
W here kindred hosts in combat reeled. 
Who tamed the battle rolling tid. 
On many a wild and stormy held,— 
ll manhood's nobler thought* be dead. 
In vain they fought, in vain they bled. 
If Freemen they were were justly styled. 
Who only brook no despot vhain, 
The- savage r >nrning through his wild. 
Or Ambon his desert plain, 
•r*tamped on the starry rolls of fame. 
Were blended with the hero’s name. 
But generous Freedom only lives 
Where Hxanly souls are high ami true, 
And glory's laurelled crown but gives, 
io public worth itsgnerdon due; 
Whete chaplet won, or wreathdeereed, 
Arc virtue’.* prize and honor’s met 1. 
When Roman manhood had locome 
The memory of a ^ lanjmshcd fame, 
And round the wr<*tk <>1 glory's home 
Lurked but the shade of virtue name, 
A wrostler mounted to the thrum 
i'hat Trajan held— that L’lcaar won! 
For him, at least the forms of power 
Subserviant to his purpose bent, 1 
And fraud might seize the prosjarous he>ur, ( 
An empire's falling fortune* lent; 
Sor yet the public will proclaim | 
\ realm's disgrace, a people's shame 
| 
Hut ye! your patriot fathers grave*; 
Beneath your feet are Iresh ami green, a 
Sor dewy grass or wild-flower wave*. 
Unconscious ofth< ir glory's scene; 1 
Sor Time, a; ve their ludlowcd bones 
Ja* touched with muss, the ncelpturcd stone*. ^ 
i'es tottering form*, amidst you still. 
Yet linger on the brink of time, t 
that met the hour of Bunker Hill, 
That hailed our hero chief sublime, 
A hen the great name of Washington 
If Lazed o'er his country like a sun ! 
Hut ye ! whose ears endure the sound 
Of names that glory never heard.— 
vuow that when slave* in soul are crowned, * 
V oin is the slavish people’s word 
Sor civic wreaths, nor public state 
.'an make a fraction’s minion great! 
Hh! better far, than to feel 
Truth, Honor, Virtue, all a dream,— ^ 
letter the despot's iron heel, 
I’ufelt one ray of Freedom.* ^ lea in, 
fhau roam her courts, dispelled and l ure, j 
ll.H rv.ru.f ln.r TVWw-lriii.T nV.ai... ... 
Vnd thiill our sun forever set 
b: n.ght's dcx-ending shadows furled 
>hall we, w hut*- father s k>us, forget 
1 heir h«>]*, their promise to the world r 
{lot the long record of their fame, 
bid veil their glory with our shame r 
Co ! by the noble hearts that bled 1 
_ 
For Freedom’s world alluring prize ! I 
Co ! by the k»uL- of all the d< ad 
Who call us from the bending skies' 
llemal be the strife t«> save t 
)ur country from dishonor's grvae. O. L. 
Matters in Kansas j c 
The following circular has beon pre- v 
ared and sent out lo various parts of the 
ountry : 
Office Executive Committee, \ 1 
Kansas Territory, Jan 4. l;<oo j ,c 
Sir : —A depuialion, consisting of v 
ilessrs Lane, Emery, Hum Cioodm, Dic- 
iey. Hoiliday, and Sampson, have been 
ins day appointed lo visit ihe United r 
v.ates, to plead before ihe people ihe 1 
:ause of Kansas, and to convey and lay t lefore Congress the Constitution of the, a 
iuie, recently adopted by our feilowcil-‘ t 
aens. We respectlui!) bespeak from the 
r-ends of Freedom such attention lor 1 
hern as the importance of their mission ,1 
lemands j 
They are instructed lo visit and address t 
arty in Febnary, the people at Burling- 
on, Iowa City, and Dubuque, Iowa ; 
“ 
Springfield, and Chicago, Illinois; Lafay- J 
tie. Indianapolis, and Richmond, Indi- a 
ma ; Dayton, Cincinnati, Columbus, and c 
Cleveland, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan; a klilwaukie, an 1 Madison, Wisconsin; 
iuffulo, Rochester, New York City, and ^ 
Chany, New York ; Worcester, Lowell, 1 
Springfield, Salem, and Boston. Ma9sa- 1 
liusetts; Hartford, and New Heven, 
Connecticut; Providence, Rhode Islund ;; c 
'ortland, Augusta, and Bangor, Maine t 
Concord, New Ham-lure; Burlington, • t 
!erinont; Philadelphia, Harrisburgh, and [ 
'ittshurg, Pennsylvania. 
Done at the office of the executive 
Committee, Kansas Territory, the day n nd year above written. ,, 
J II. Lane, Chairman. n 
J K. Ooomn, Secretary. J 
Civil Liberty- 
ITS PANUKKS AXD ITS S.OEGI SUDS 
This is flie great subject of the Uuu i. 
ihi) the one upon which, IV 0 learn, Cha s. 
autcu r.sQ. IS to deliver a Lecture at 
iluelull, on Tuesday Evening the dab in- 
taut. This Lecture was formally deliv- 
red at Bangor, Btlfatl ami Korkland, 
he public presses which places, spoke of 
t in high terms of commendation. The j 
>bject of the Lecture which lias recently : 
icon revised and greatly improved, as we 
re informed, is not to pulldown, or build 
i/i, any particular party, either old or!: 
lew—hut by illustrating the rights and 
ittributes of Liberty, pointing out some i 
it its most prominent dangers, and sug- 1 
resting the duties which they impose, i( 
md thereby to improve, elevate and en- 
loble American Politics. i] 
If the weather and travelling should * 
email) good, the high nature ol the sub* , 
ect, and Mr. Lowell’s reputation as a * 
ipeaker and writer, will he likely to at- j* 
ract and interest a large audience.— * 
Hay we not hope that measures will be 
aken to have the Lecture repealed here | 
Humors from Washington. < 
N w York, Jan. 27. t 
The Herald correspondent, at Wash- : 
net on. telegraphs : 11 
Ki solutions, testing the relative strength 
u‘the Nebraska ami anti-NYbraska par- 
ies. monopolized the time of the House 
yesterday. 
Mr Mencbam’s resolution, pronounc- 
ing the repeal of the Missouri restriction 
> factious agitation of the slavery ques- 
tion, was regarded as the test, and p.iss- 
d by a vote of 108 to it'd. 
The object of Mr. Dunn’s resolution 
was to test the senre of the House as to 
whether tlicre was a majoritv of mem- 
bers in favor of elm-ting a Speaker who j 
Favored the restoration of the Missouri ; 
i. ,.i.i.. ... .i,_. 
there is not u majority in favor of res tor- * 
ition 
_ 
Delfgatka at Lar<,»:.—The Demo-j 
era tic members of the Legislature met in 
caucus at Aiflfusta on Wednesday even- I 
ing last, and selected the following jkt- 
sons as delegates at large to the Demo- 1 
erratic National Convention to be held at 
Cincinnati. 
M yman II. S. Moor, of Waterville, 
John C. Talbot. Jr., of Lnbcc, 
Dudley T. Leavitt, of Bangor, 
William K. Kimball, of Paris. 
It is understood that they favor the 
nomination of Mr. Buchanan. 
V Chinse of Projramait at Wiihmgton 
It will !«• seen by our telegraphic de- j 
patches from Washington, that Mr.; 
lichardson has withdrawn himseif as a 
andidate for Speaker, and that the Ad- !' 
niuistration caucus has nominated Mr. 
)rr of S. C. in his place upon llie same : 
latforin, however, (the denunciation of 
inow Nothingism include 1, we presur e) 
which governed the selection of R:ch- 
rdson al ihe first caucus." The "South I 
tmerican" Fullerites demur, of cour e.1 
t a fusion upon Orr. w ith such a plut- 
arm—out aro willing to go it upon ; 
broad national ground. The House j 
lies not appear to have voted vmerdav, 
23d.) TFAig. 
A Maine Vessel Wrecked 
Nonmut, Va.. Jan. ‘doth. 
We have just relieved a despatch from j 
Jbeckainacotuco, near Cape ilaiteras, 
lydecounty, X. C„ datrJ JanOth, which 
1 
ays that the schooner Clara Jane ol 
Irooksville, Maine, from R.irbadoes, | 
lound to Now \ urk w .tit a cargo ,| ,, | 
roil, copper, hiilvs, so. ir I. 1 g 
"iiure. I he v- * 
r<. Six r upp. r. i. lmutfr,\i i 
'ides, settTi : ,rr>’!> t>l _> ir r ■ _av, 
nd : is a iteiwls of thi »• 
filter was very little t pe if saving 11 
aorc. The sa t ot li nMterul- A;*’. 
I'nuld take place on the 26th m-t The ] 
ee had prevented the earlier reciepi o!I 
his news. 
Claims or soldi bus or the Battle j i 
* 11 vMi’in:\. — {he Washington corr1- 
[Kindent of the Bangor Whig, under 
ate of 2Sth ultimo, gives the following ; 
tclcome intelligent to those of our citi- 
ens who had he good fortune to have 
een under tiro in •• the buttloof Hamp- 
en, which occurred during the late 
tar with Great Britatn ; 
The Bounty Land act cf last March. ; 
quires as you arc aware, at least four- 1 
;cn ^J 8' service, except in the case of 
■Oops actually in battle.' On this act: g 
queation was raised, whether the a 
loops under Gen. Blake, concerned in j 
ae engagement at Hampden, were enti- j led to bounty, their services not having , 
ccn of the required length. The quee- I 
ion has been argued before the commis- j' ioner of pensions, by your United 
fates senator, Hon. H. Hamlin, and 1 ! J scertain that a decision has been obtain- | d, that the engagement referred to was , 
battle within the meaning of the act. | 
he decision is important to youreom- 
lunity, and is, I think, clearly correct, 
he troops at Hampden were actually * ndcr fire, and the misconduct in the 
tse was that of the commander, not of 
le men. They will now receive their 
ounty lands, by furnishing the other' 
roof required by law.” 1 
Slavery in Egypt has been abolished ; ! \ 
ot only the buying and selling of slaves * 
1 forbidden, but all those in possesion of! 
rivate individuals have been informed e 
iat they are Tree. t , 
: « 
Com Mil ssiNi. Tin. Hi i.k oi Fior h 
Tlie Albany Journal states that lamia 
Napoleon, w hom men began to recognize 
as a Napoleonic sort of man, in lti.j.t 
Boneciied the idea that it would be prac- 
ticable to compress flour so as to dimin- 
ish the bulk, and in that way faeiii.it its 
transportation, and yet not injure it* 
|uality. in July of that year, an experi- 
nent was narfu by bin command to lest 
iis views. Flour, subjected to a hydmu- 
•il pressure of 300 tons,was reduced in tol- 
1111c more than ti l per cent. (In close el- 
imination, it was found to posses* all the 
qualities it had previous to its loilcnt 
reatment. It was then put into zinc 
nixes and scaled up. W the same time, 
ither flour msnufactured from die same 
cheat, hut not compressed, was sealed up. 
n October thereafter, several boxes con- 
fining both kinds of flour ware openen and 
xamined. The pressotl was pronounced 
o he the host, Twelve months after this 
a October, 1*51, another examination 
ook place, and with the same result.— 
lie two kinds were then kneaded into 
oaves and baked. In March, * 55, more 
if the line boxes were opened, and on ex- 
ult illation the l. ose flour showed mould- 
tess, while tha protons! was sweet and tr- 
ained all its ipialities. Made into bread, 
ante differences were observable. The 
fimpemr has ordered experiments to be 
nade at sea, as well as on land. Mcu-of- 
star arc totak out both kinds af flour, at. I 
xith are to be sent on a sea voyage to hot 
ind cold latitudes, and examinations arc 
to be made and recorded of the influenc ■ 
if climate and satt air upon each, 
L'jF The New Vork Times, which pa- 
per cannot lie aceuseil of sympathizing 
with the American party, thus renders 
them no doubt deserved tribute of praise 
"If the Know-Nothings do nothing bet- 
tor, they will receive the thanks of posteri- 
ty for having at least broken np the sy-- 
U*m «»t employing foreign and native bul- 
lies in our elections. For tin* lu-t !'• -a 
years the abandniicd.character** who lr•<•- 
at the Untom of New York seem to h.iv 
frightfully inereri*»d. IVmTsnmrder sc.rv- 
isl to >how people fir-f what a numerous 
and terrible class of worthless men lay 
hidden there." 
Fi.hvvorth ('. 11.-From the ad van real 
state of the season, hut little will h 
il«»ne this fall bey >nd making pr par 
tion. by the collection f nut rid.., A 
tor commencing early ih the spring 
i’utal appropriation. $1 l ooo 00 
Kxpended t«» doth Sept, 1 V»d, 7.*S .*>s 
Ikilane*' available, $10,201 4'J 
Report See. Tr, usury 
“A Slkjut Mistake." Horace Maun. in 
\ <j*oeeh recently delivered l»y him. ki\* 
hat a ‘dying miser will pinch a dime until 
he eagle upon it scream*.’ Unluckily 
lOWever, for the learned gentleman s accu- 
acv there is no eagle on a dim .** 
The above paragraph was copied from 
.he Trua Fidg, hut •• Unluckily hr the 
earned writer, it he will take the trouble 
o examine any dime -truck Indore the yar 
l$37, and even part of those -truk that 
rear he will find they have the impress of 
in eagle on them. 
Quaint and beautiful proverb— 
Must read the news and advertise, 
lie that in the w rl 1 would riw. 
The New York Mirror liken* the hoop 
>et:covts to a blacksmith’s 1-athem a- 
>ron—they serve to keep off the sparks. 
An old Greenland s unm said he 
onl 1 r ally believe that crocodile* »h 1 
cars for he hid sc w halos hi ^ 
KT. 
I 1* 1 »c u a Shcnir «d Kennebec 
*unry tris taken prossesan i» *.j the j«i 
% r«r.... — i.. .r 
I I* ii 'i ol;< .» 1 ,i a t.i 
II »| «lifters :i> l>f *h au J 
m«i i» tx* dom »r»u-J I he u.i a 
Mins th" k-y «, be. k * ice. 
■*ym O. F. Dunn has returned aguin 
rom hi* pleasure trip, bringing with him 
small ami select stock of goods in his 
ine, which he will be happy to show hi' 
needs. 
U c thank The Gem for its notice of 
he Anieanan, “since the change.” W e 
steem it a* a first rale notice, coining as 
t does from a GVin of the first water, and 
fter "waiting to set.” Long may n 
bine. 
Goo. W. Chase, Enq., of Calais, the 
kiuerican Consul at Lihuiiu, Sandwich D- 
mil. is dead. 
Gov itt.Noa Wells, of Maine, takes stmi..: 
rounds again.-! the liijuor law. Hather 
[range. The Wells, and all the “old 
nmps'' we know of, are on tne side of the 
rohibitioists. —f At lot. 
New York is believed by many persons 
a be deeply concerned in the slave trade 
nd it is said that a certain Portuguese 
aptain, who has just covertly landed six 
undred and fifty slaves m Cuba, left 
lavana on the -fid ult in the Crescen t 
hty, to renew his labors in that and ut. 
er Northern cine*. 
When Lore finds the soul, he neglects 
lit body, and only turns to it it, his idle 
ess as to an after!hougnt. 
“Still live*.” The Button TWeyro.A 
tales that a Convention is soon to lw> 
olden at Concord, X. II., for the pur- 
ose of choosing delegates to attend the 
king National Convention at Louisville, ij 
arly in ihe summer. 
We leant that Luther JeweuE-q form- rly collector of Portland, died Wedctes- 
->' uighl very suddenly. i 
————M* 
“CHRISTINE; 
Or, Woman’s Trials and Triumphs.” 
[co.NCLUDKU I llOM FIRS! IMINi. j 
Her departure m ailed Christ me to her- 
self. She could not see Philip then ;— 
and, rising, she leaned against a tree for 
a moment to recover her strength, for she 
could hardly support herself, But Phil- 
ip might come that way, and discover her; 
so, controlling herself, by a strong effort, 
she managed to gain her home, and enter 
it without being observed. 
She flung herself upon her hod, and 
gave herself up to her agony. 
What a change had the last few hours 
made in her fate. As she contrasted the 
bright visions that had filled her with 
happiness with the present, she groaned 
aloud. A few hours before, and the tho't 
of his death would have seemed to her 
the most terrible blow that could have 
fallen upon her, ami now how much rath- 
er she would have stood by his open grave 
and would have heard the heavy sounds 
of the clods falling on his coffin, than to 
sec him as she had, with the flush of youth 
and health on his check, spurning from 
him his suffering victim. 
Could it he. that he whom she had im- 
agined so noble, true and generous, was 
so treacherous, false and vile? Was it 
not nil a horrid dream ? Alas! it was all 
too true. 
Her eyes burned painfully; the light 
seemed to scorch them; her temples 
throbbed, she could not weep: shetmlv 
laid still on her couch, with <n aching at 
her heart—a dull heavy pain that she 
could not escape. It seemed to her that 
her senses were unusually acute ; cverv 
light st"[> through the hall seemed to jar 
her aching head, ami she could hardlv 
bear the Mutter of the white curtain which 
the breeze that blew in at the open win- 
dow caused. Just then she heard a ring 
at the door hell ; a stop—Philip's step ! 
Ins voire, ami her aunt s in reply, and tmn 
his rlear ringing laugh. 
How discordantly that sound fell on 
her car! He could laugh, and she— 
could she ever smile again : 
She knew that Philip had romc to sec 
why she had not met him at the lake, 
and she heard the step of tho servant who 
was coming to her room. 
She rose, and with trembling fingers 
penciled these word* on a card— 
■Philip, I was at the lake, and saw and 
lu ard all. Farewell.’ 
She gave this to the girl,.who gaactl at 
her pale face compassionately, ami shut 
the door gently, pitying her evident suf- 
f ring. 
’Mias Christine is sick,’ said th srr 
vant,entering the parlor, and gii ing Phil- 
ip the card. 
Me glanced at it, and turned dcuthlv 
pale. 
Mrs. Frothiiigham noticed his sudden 
change of color, and with a light laugh 
began to assure him tluit there was no oc- 
casion for alarm ; that it was. probably, 
only one of her neice’s usual severe at- 
tacks of headache. 
•Hut I will go to her,* she concluded, 
‘and bring you an exact account of her 
health, and tell her wliat a model lovr 
she has, who grows pale at the thoughts 
of her illness. 
‘Ho, Mrs. Frothiiigham,’ exclaimed 
Philip, eagerly, ‘and beg her to come 
down, if hut for a moment. Tell her 1 
must sec her.’ , 
‘I will tell her.* replied Julia, smiling- 
ly. as she left tlicroom, and Philip paced 
up and down the apartment in a fever of 
sosjicnse. 
Mrs Frothiiigham meanwhile entered 
her niece's apartment. 
•You are feverish, my dear." she said, 
putting her soft h ind on Christine's hor- 
ning forehead ; "but you should see Phil- 
ip—he is half rra/y about you !' and she 
delivered liis message. 
•Oh, Aunt Julia 1’ exclaimed Christine 
as she ceased sjicaking, 'tell him I cannot 
—cannot !’ and with a quick sob she f 11 
hack on her pillow, insensible. 
Mrs. Frothingham rang for a son mt, 
and applied cold water profusely to the 
sufferer, and ere long she recovered her 
consciousness. When all was done th it 
c mid insure her comfort, Mrs. Frothing- 
ham returned to the parlor. 
•She would not come!' was Philip’s 
exclamation as he saw her enter alone. 
•She is very ill,’ was the reply. ‘It is 
a sndden attack, for she was quite well 
this morning : hot she will be better ■“ on. 
1 shall aond for Dr. Hubbard immediate- 
ly. Excuse me now; I must return to 
her.’ 
•I have killed her!’ muttered Philip, 
bitterly, rising as Mrs. Frothingham left 
the room, and walking out of the house. 
With his hat drawn moodily over his 
eyes, he strode on towards the cottage of 
Grace Minor. 
It was growing dark, and he heeded 
no one he met; suddenly, he felt a light 
touch on his arm, and a joyful voice ex- 
claimed, 
•Oh, Philip, 1 knew you would come ; 
I have been watching for you, and came 
out to meet you.* 
He flung off the little hand that rested 
on his arm, and cast a tierce glance at the 
girl, that made her shudder. Its mean- 
ing was unmistakable ; all hope died out 
in her heart. 
She sighed a long drawn, quivering 
sigh, that was half a sob, 
‘Oh, Philip!’ she cried, *ia there no 
spark of love for me in your heart ? Do 
you hate me ?’ 
•Yes, I hate you,’ he hissed through 
his shut teeth ; ‘you have killed her—my 
bride, my wife. You arc the curse of ray 
life;' and, as if maddened, he went on 
to overwhelm her with bitter curses and 
rcvilings. 
She listened to it all without a word 
In reply, only standing there with her 
hands pressed tightly over her heart, as 
if every word was a dagger that pierced 
to her very life ; when he ceased, she on 
Iv murmured— 
•Would to God that we had never met.’ 
•You cannot wish it more devoutly than 
I,’ replied Philip, coldly ; ‘your presence 
is hateful to roc !‘ 
•I will relieve you of it,’ answered the 
girl, with a strange calmness. ‘Will you 
; not say one kind word to your little Grace 
before she bids you farewell:’ 
Site took his hand timidly, and went 
on— 
•Call me Grace, once more ! Tell me 
that you do not mean all those cruel 
words you ha\e said. Speak to me once, 
as you used to do ; I will trouble you no 
more!’ 
Her gentleness only seemed to irritate 
him more- and more. 
‘Will nothing rid me of you?' he ex- 
claim’d, fiercely. ‘Have I not said enough 
that you cling to me still? I could find 
it in my heart to strike you V he mutter- 
ed. 
•Oh, not‘that, not that!' exclaimed 
Grace, wildly. 
‘Hegone, then,’ he said, contemptuous- 
ly, turning his hack upon her. When lu 
looked around she was gone. 
Rapidly she went on. her long hail 
floating in the wind, her shaw l held tight- 
ly over her breast—whither, she hardly 
knew. 
She had plunged into the forest—flic 
under brush clung to her garments, as il 
to hold her hack : she only hurried on. 
leaving fragments ofher dress in its friend- 
ly grasp. Oil, on, till she reached the 
| borders of the lake, close to the very spol 
where Philip had told her that he nevoi 
1 loved her. 
‘May God have mercy upon me, foi 
mail has none!" she said, wildly: and 
with all the calmness of despair, she laid 
! aside her shawl, walked out on a fuller 
tree. that, half supported by those near il 
was suspended over the clear lake. 
There was n plash in the doep waters, 
a few, faint, instinctive struggles, a gur- 
gling cry : then the circling ripples grew 
wider and wider. All was still again, 
save the gentle washing of tie waves i- 
gainst the shore ; naught to tell of the 
fearful tragedy that had been enacted 
flier- — and the spirit of Grace Minor Wat 
with its God. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
| 'XT*It is a significant fact that physi- 
cians not only prescribe (J. W. Stone’- 
I.iquid Cathartic but take it themselves, 
and have already declared it to he the most 
safe, reliable and efficacious remedy in 
those cases for which it is recommended 
that has ever been discovered. See adver- 
isoment in another column. 2m l* 
From 11 'il am Johnsm. Hannrer striet, 
veil knoirn throughout the Sew Eng- 
lanp State* us an ex tens ire dealer in 
Botanic M.di'tU'S 
!)k Hayden: 
Sir:—Krom my personal knowledge ol 
the ingredient-* which compose >our Im- 
proved Vegetable Purgative Pills, which 
I know to be mr.de ol the best and most 
costly materials that can lie procured. t<»- 
get her with the high opinion which if 
entertained of their merits by those win 
j have u.-ed them, I can safely recomend I them a* a valuable purgative medc'ine 
jaiid decidedly th»* Is >i pills of vvhi-'h 1 
have any knowledge. 
1 am, respectfully. \nur*. Ar 
2m48 VV.m. JOHNSON. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
AH persons indebtod to the under- 
(sign**! by not*.* or account (more than six 
months due) an herby called upon to pay 
-r a bu-t tUe same .it an Early day 
Thu. Robinson 
Ellsworth Jan 17. 1 s *>0. f»w52 
MARIE <.i: 
li IMcn, il'* <t*-v *' • > u. Mr 
Sanford 11. Me Karluu V Y 
ltrcnrcr. 
HEATH s. 
I ft*-tree, Jan. .’.ml, John 1 • J y. formerly 
of KlUu ..rth, ag*'d 59 year* aiul 10 moiilhs. 
Y.UKYTIYKS. 
\LAH<rE assortnieut. wholesale and retail by 
2 2tf MOSES HALE. 
\1L Denton’- and Payson A Di*nto\'s t Writing Book' distantly on hand 
and f*r salt* bv 
2 2tf MOSES HALE. 
M ,r * y t 3rd and 4th Vol’s. 
I 'OK Halo at 
/lit .1__ tT-1 
CkO' A V yj A 
•J litf J. B. OSGOOD. 
Harper for Feburary- 
1 I ’OK wle by 
I 2 2tf J. HOSGOOD. 
PBE8CO i T’S PHILIP 2nd. 
I'1 OR .silt- by 2 2tf J II OSGOOD. 
FREEDOM NOTICE" 
I^OR a e e.,a lerat o Ik me pa><] by my minor »4ii Atexmder Groa*. I Hereby relinquishunto him 
h*i t iii4 to trad: and transact u* n-»* for himself a« 
tuliv an>i freely aa (bough he weie of full *tr.; and I 
• >ull claim ht Ilia earning* u->r jay any la -uby linn 
contracted autwcquent t.i tin* data 
LEO.N IRD GROSS 
Attest Parker IV. k 
Hu If spurt January 22nd l*5*’» 2 1w2 
FOR SALK. 
HKILK.V ami I.IMK kept e«n*iantly an hand and for ■ale heap for rash * tm nctmuf-d r 
COUNTRY PKOHLi K 
at hia residence, corner ol Han k .*..<1 P* .Street 
K Haworth- 2 J*2 J All. > rKKWORG^ 
NOTI ’E OF FORECLOSCRE. 
Where;** Jedediab Ihr t of Hlneli'.. in the* »unty <>f 
Han-: «ck did on the wenrad day if <>- tolar A l» I -15 '.y 
hta dead wl Mur.gaga, id that dale, r*Ci>r !ad ui the Han- 
c-*k Registry of dee.i* in Yd ?'J page I'd. cenveyad in 
the uuderaigncd Jeaar Fogg n| 11 itm, M **# a certain 
umaeuage lot ur parcel «d land, anuaied in Bluehill ail 
age hounded mirth by land of Jutm M.-ai.a, aa it we*, — 
Kaat ny read ta Huck*i»'rt *>uth by the road crowing 
th« Bridge, vv«*t by the Mill Stream being the lot and 
Brick dwelln g anneied by »aid lUrlirii: aud Where** 
ilia condition ol said Mortgage deed ha* been broken |1 
claim to f<-re. kiae the same and give ihi» puttie no ike 
ol my intention a<> to do agreeably 10 the flaluta 
JKSSK FOGG. 
By hia Attorney Tlioa Robmaon. 
Kliaworth, Jan 3 K',_ 2 3w2 
STEAXKRKOR SAIF. 
'll’’ILL be aold at pubiie auction at Portland on the 
If twentieth day of Fetairarv next at 11 o'clock A 
M the FAST AND FAVORITE STEAMER 
T. F. £KJL£ Seear. * Aa the now ea at PurtUnd^aU^ll her Furniture Bed- 
I ding At 
Said »tee mar ia adeut two hundred ton* burthen. \N aa 
; built in New York in 1*41, from the teat malarial and iq 
the mnet thorough manner. She waa thoroughly r»i* red 
tha :«*’. »etr haa a naw Boiler and I he Engine ia in 
I (airfec t order She haa ample accommodation* for |«»- 
1 tenter* and will carry a large quantity of frelnft- F r 
farther particular* apply to the an»«*eriher at Casuna "f 
Meaar* Roue and Lynch Portia, d Tarm* CUh. 
* P HAT< H PrmUnt 
An adjourned meatinf n| in* M<>ck holder* oftht It *ud 
W. Staain Na Co will be h«:d »i tli# Stage 1 avert Buck, 
i nm an Tuesday, Feb 5th at H *clxk A .M 
CHAUF.ES .V TILDEN f'M. 
I UttUiie Januar/J’sM. *3wf. 
Wolfe's Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
»:_>-7'hie c* :. braird beverage ia manufactured at llit 
factory of the imdei signed, at Schiedam, H.Usnd. He 
ia the sole importer, aa well aa the exclusive manufactur 
erof the article, ami no preparation bearing the pima is 
''Sc h nappe,” that ia not procured either from hie sa la I 
liahmeni in New York, or from hie awards in other can 
is genuine or reliable. 
It is made from barley of the finest quality selected 
with great cara from the product# of the most celohrated 
grain-growing districts, is flavored with (he essence n( 
the aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified hy n 
peculiar process, which expel* irutn the spirit every acid 
particle. 
As a means of preventing and correcting the disagree 
aide and often dangerous effects produced ijmn the 
slomarch and bowel-* !> y a change <d waui .» visitation 
It* 
winch travelers, new scuiere.'and a.1 unacclimated 
•' 11 are liable—theSchiedam Aromatic 1; ipps wil 
ii'm. dutely in fail -t whil. in e aea of the 
*ay cravei, obsirnstwm the kidnsvs, diseases ol 
« "Udder, dyspepsia, ague and lever and general debit 
U; it is recc --mended most emphatically uy the uioal 
distnicuishcd member*of the nidi- al profession. 
I'wish the prl.lic to underst < .1 ih«- Schnapps is noi 
sold hy the callon or pipe It is eniy ssld in quart am: 
flint liottles, III esses of one dozen quart-* and two dozei 
(knts. each bottle envejoped in yellow pafier, with my 
name on the bottle, cork ami ,» lac snndeoi my signa/un 
"ii the label For sale at all the exjieciahle Drnggitts, 
UDOLPHO WOLFE. 
Sd-' Importer and Manufacturer 
i~ ‘U Weaver Street. Ne w \ >*rk 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC, 
Nines the mtsofluction nf my Schiedam Aromatic 
| i-.napps mi 'h« Un tied *ital>,s. a number of I.iquoi 
\f. x»-»-* Yew Ymk f>iMi. .ind Philadelphia have bseu 
r*e-d m puiting iip mixed and poisonous (Jin in green 
ca«ea and jugs, and U* be palmed off upon the unwary foi 
my genuine *s hi.ippa I have directed my agents h 
nstitute legal proceeding* against all persona who they 
may .ascertain to i>e engaged in this men aljocinus sys- 
tem of deception. and I civil «*•. ihc press and tho fiublic 
maid them in tlietr efTor < to remedy so great an evil 
UM'I.PHO WOI.FK 
Whutcmlc Agcutam Hunt’ n irhu mil tupply the 
H truth. 
1' A K 11.11 cnf.roRI) A PKKSTON. ’.or, Hanover street 
h> Sc POlTKK ivtl Washing’nn at 
VMl-SON PA I KHAN K A CO. -Id Hanover st. 
BUKWKUS M LA KN** Sc < I SHINU 9ii W:i*hifu.tpn st 
I* KIC IAKI*s Sc SONS. -7 m v.i MatFSl 
KI‘W\KP < Of»MAN k IX> '.*■*» Slate st 
■> \ AM ij ('Ot.'AKAN and CC) Jn Congress ft 
I sKTII » PK< K KR, Kim -t 
I \ L IA U.KK. 43 India st 
jpgp FAlRB ANKS 
-W 4 CLl.r3llATKn 
VSCILES 
34 Kilby Street,-.Boston. 
CiRKKNbKAF cY BROWN Am NTS. 
A f *«« Ttn-.e.it of a!i k !•->f weigh' it app.4r.tlm 
Mi»r< for ., ur»* fi*r ».i at l"w r;it>« Kaiitoul. *!„» 
» 4 <.*• il >• al ‘s *fi in any par! of the euUulry 
LOST! 
In this Village the 22nd inst. a Pocket Book containing about Seventeen 
■ Dollars together with Papers ol’consider- 
j able value to the owner whoever will re- 
turn said Pocket Book or give inforina- 
t i• ii concerning it shall be suitably re- 
warded. 
ASA KDWARDS. 
1 Hllsworth Jany. 23d 1856 2 1 3w 
| WANTED 
jlythesubs rile r iu exchange for Flour. 
; j) Meal, I’ork, 1 ,.ird, Molasses, Su 
I’ 
gars. Boots, Shoes Ate., 
250 0 Y ellow Ash ITooji-Folcs 
also 
100 Cords Spruce, 1’inc and Kir Butts 
suitable for Bbl staves, 
I'LMKR At CLARK, 
j Ellsworth Jan 24, 1856. 2 ltf 
Talk FBAZ1KH, 
HP USE, HIP, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER. 
,st end .--f the Bridge. 
i. | s ,. .. : v .IN' ', 11.HIM > on 
i’Al'KIli N ii eicculed i:. the best -lylti. 
I’artii ular attenti, [ aid to I i RAIN 
IM>, VAKNISIUNO, 1M)I,- 
tSIll.N'ti ORNAMENT- 
1NH ini. KN.VMKI.- 
ING S HU’S' 
( AHIN AN1) 
I’AKI.MH. 
CAR 
III A 11 K 
1' A 1 N UNO. 
on. uruxisn- 
ED V N 1> WATER 
I’ ItiitlK o I 1. BIN O.— 
I.ooKINO ol,VLSI's AND 
Hi IT UK I ’ll \ME> Rk-Gi ii.mi ri. 
sign [MINTING ut every description 
done on reasons' le terms. 
-■ lit I. FRAZIER. 
N O T fOE. 
j I. GRENDLE. 
u’uui) aiumu 
AND- 
JEWELER, 
1| AS Commenced b‘i«ilur*a in the -lore formerly oc I cud:*.' II N ■ '-<• 1, » IVNilt'Aiore 
A! WATCHES and JhWKl.KY >'*1: with him will he 
mu red with .lis;*atcli and in .» workman like manner 
\ II rtirougb ihe urgenl request of former Irieod 
I h.. ; I^atr >na lie •** > > -‘••.iic re. n.n fora ***.t»"ii -n 
iK .»* >rtli id he will *.« grv died to »erve hi* id cm < 
) unert I gra.’e/ul for their patronage in liim and ad 
|f »w .i BOll 
j Consumption Cured! 
DK LA KOOK All’S 
INDIAN 
Vegetable I'olmonio Syrup ! 
la warranted to cut I «M ••..ugh, 
rr "ip tsih-n hron-'iil:* >d <*on«u;Ki »»• #md •!•*«• i-er 
ol tlie throat and mnf* l'o«iir passed by any medi al 
l.erovery la the known wnrld For «a'e in F.’*wotth 
34H c GPKCK 
For the Relief and Cure of a!l Affivttooa of th# Throat j 
and I.unfS such as Gougha, O ld*. Consumption. 
Bronchitis. Inflaensa. Asthma It la also au Invalu 
abW- remedy tor Children suffering with the Whooping 
Cough or Croup. Por all the above complaints this j 
remedy stands unequalled It to purely a Vegetable 
Compound, perfectly safe, and not unpleasant to the 
t taste. No taaiLy will la without It after having uswd 
I Its merits. 
Price Fifty Craia per Bwiilr. 
Manufactured by G W Bros a A Co.. No » Cen- 
tral street, Lowell. Mmaa Bold Wholesale and kelaM 
by 
BURR A FERRY 1 (hewAUL HoMtm. 
&y- H .. H HAY. P r Hind, Oeinv Agent 
ne G. * Sarge it A, Co. *® .le Agent* f.>r Bung 
GaiPeck Agent for Kit*W 0rth dec 21 ep s»> 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
VI'T L the subscriber* habing been ap|minie«l by the Hon 
f y Parker Trek Judg* of Probate f<>r the county of 
Hancock t» receive and examine the claims of creditors 
to the «*u<e of John Oord m late of Klurhill in ihacounty 
of Hancock de.eaa.-d, re pee-a aed iosolvant d>> hereby 
give (ioti-'e that * a mouths are allowed to -aid creditor* 
i.» bring in and prove thair claim* and that w« sha.l at 
tend that service v ihe or.- f J seph Waacolt A Co. 
in Bluahill on the ls*t Saturday of May and June nex at 
nine o'clock lb th# forenCHB 
ISAACS OSGOO 
VEsPAUiAS KI.US 
Biuciiil', Jat. 2. IwM. 4 3w< 
__.,_ 
MOSES IIALE, 
DmiucmicmClrtist 
ELLSWORTH, ME, 
; aSSi/lype^ 
| PICTURES ON GLASS! 
rpHK undersign*! having purchased th« right fur the 
county of Hancock, hi..I bavin? furnished himself 
j with anew WHOLE SIZED CAMERA am! apparatus, 
is now prewired to Oka those twainMul and 
Never changing Pictures on glass 
at his room*. Corner n’ Alain and Slats streets Ellsworth 
These pii-turraare taken upon the lvsl uf plait G a-.* 
over which is placed a corresponding* glass ihe iw<- ,V 
'"g muled hy a transpairni gum. causing the picture 
to retain its hrillancy for ay*s They are beautiful m 
tone, hul .<nd clear m ert'sci, may be aeon m any light, and are ns enduring as the glass upon v. Inch they arc ta- 
ken. They ire nol reversed like Daroerraotype*, but 
.ue vru m ihs natural position af lbs siller. 
Price* varying from two to fifteen doilara, according 
> *u.- a..d quality of rase n frame. 
Haguerreoty|>es taken as usual. 
P i-'AH pu turns warranted 
i'hn pnhlic ..re invited to call and examine ipKimtni. 
-on litre* taken hi any weather ami warranted to give 
satisfaction A g ood.tssoriinen of Lockets and Pms 
nlwa) • on hand. 
MOSES HALE. 
KllsworiIt, Jan. '£1 1*56 ui 
MOSES HALE, 
Successor to B NOURSE, 
BlOOK-SELLER 
AND 
Stationer, 
DEALER IN PAPER HANGINGS- 
//LLSWORTH, ME. 
AGENT FOR THE 
Penobscot Mutuul Fire Imurunce Com 
pany, 
oroMooiir 
BOOKSELLER AND STATiONKU : 
I N store formerly occupi.sl hy Ama.*« Sarokmt keep 1 constantly on hand ajarge aasortmenf ol 
SCHOOL. MISCELLANEOUS AND GIFT HttOKS. ALSO HYMN ANDslNliLNG HooKS, IT 
ASO. GUITAR, VIOLIN VIOLIN 
C El. 1.0 INSTRUCTION 
HOOK'. SHEET 
MDsic. 
I’ENs. INK LET 
TER PAPER OK EVERY 
jiu«t received’a lure- ,lU ,iber of »’A\ ><»\ 
m.Nfo\ a sn;m\i.R's ,,-st t 'their 
'|.y vvr._• Cooks ills goods are new and cheap.— 'it and see. 
Kllsw. rth J in JO. G,7. /;|Tf 
{SOnETOIMj MW AMI USEFUL TO sri r THE TIMES. 
I 
• ARTIFICIAL ip-5 
f Huttn IVrclia Ease is now in 
or the inserlion of artificial Teeth, 3S 
equal to any others, both it. beauty 
!lI*d duribilit* and t an be obtained ^ 
for less than half the expense of gold 
No. 'J Hancock ) J 1- OSOOOD^^ 
j Slt.- t Ellsworth. ) Surgeon Dentist i—p— ^ iviouix av r 
tOODMTIEB!! 
1 T %ib L.BS Ne"' York | ® aFwF Gosliem Butter 
for sale by 
J. M. Lasgdon & Co 
MARKET. 
To Farmers and Produce Dealers. 
N < RK Y\0|.f>S respectfully give* luf that he wall pay ( ASH f..r nil kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Su \ m Mutter Egg*, Pouuiea Turnips, all 
*
kind* of 
;c*li vle.il etc, 
* * JI keeps constantly on hand Salt, Corned and f'e«'i)l«ef. which he will sell at retail or hr the bid 
rr_ Jr-lie lore *i*me elsewhere, mher to t.uv or n.-I f mat 
-»,v J“U: * .ail at the OLD ENGINE HOUSE.” 
H C RVTMOLOR. 
flour: 
—AND- 
£* (AiklL Bushels old Yel- ™ * low Corn. 
200 Bbls Super Flour 
175 ” Fancy Flour 
llO “ Dbl. extra “ 
lOO half bbls “ “ 
Double Extra Flour in quarter 
anil eighths sacks. 
Wheat Meal in half bbls or sacks. 
Buckwheat do. do.l do. 
Also a good assortment of W. 
I. Goods and Groce res. 
All of which will sold at the 
lowest market price by 
J H. KANGDON & CO. 
47 
(KAMP A\l> P.4IV KILLEK 
Tli. w 1 is astonished it the wamferful cure* i>rr 
! •' * V.p KIU.KK. prepared »y I'KKKlNs It* equal ha* never t*«n ki. .r r.m.iTing pa,,, jn a|| r**e* tor the cure 01 
'|V pi'iiwt*. ramp hi the Lunin and SUniacIt -iH G Ivruu* Billon* Colic Chill and 
-f Hum* N.re Throat and Gravel, it i* decidedly the ;*e*t remedy m the Wmnl Kvidenc- of the most wonder* 
ni curceever p"ri r.md l*v any medicine, are un circu* 
r* in the hand* ol Agent*. 
LI NGS ! LOUS ! 
We refer our reader* to an advertisement in another 
column tor lull particular* concerning the Hyukan ui 
Hr Curtis It i* *0. 1 to :>r one u| the most remarkable 
•oir«* tor *U deacription ot dieeaaes »d the lungs ever dleoivered I’* virtue* have hern testified to f*y hun- dreds. *rhn have *n>Y une.l their knowledge by the beat of all teacher* -ex|>eririice. 
LGj^ Person*suffering from dle**aae* of the throat or 
i'Piifs are, in a great uiaj-■ ritv ol rases, completely re 
•I ‘fed lo health by a faithful tilalof Hr Curtis’* Hytrean 
or Inhaling Vapor By the Doctor’* new method id 
treatment, the medic agent is brought in direct con 
tact with the d iaei*ed |>art*, and cannot tail id having 
a lienetiri*( effect. All druigial e«ll it See advertiae 
mem m this |taper 
< AU riUN Pa Coaria’ If v<mmma ia the original and 
•nly genuine article Mmo4?. 
TUIRTY YEARS* 
FXPKRIKNf K 
OF AN OLD NURSE. 
let no WIFB nr moth km neglect to read thie a Iverl i*e 
-nent a mbtr column m thu paper It is Kiehtu ira 
• riant \ jo 
DOOIiET’S 
Merchants /Exchange Hotel, 
•STATE STREET, BO*TON 
»V THE ElKOPEA.t SYSTEM, 
A* -'in* par day 50 cent* 
l/xlfiuf |«r night. 37 I 2 aenta. 
Houma per week, from §1,50. *2,fV», to §3,00. 
rrJfiral class restaurant ia attached Thi# 19 the 
nto»i 'pinani Hotel in Bnetort, for the Ufao of huii 
1 
k«v»- tie.i.if 11 the canter of tmginee*. 
I laualuit, Jk’uy Kiel, iv«6. I?uivi46 
NOTICE TO SHIP WILDERS* OWNERS j 
TJ*HE uSscriocr offers for sale the compi<£Ktk. * IJ Ixvkntouy of a I’oln'-ca schooner of about ; 
110 tons, consisting of An’choks, Chains,! 
S.vii.s (some new) Rooms, (tails jibboom I.)a- \ 
vits Standing Rigli.no and Stays, Running ; 
Rigging, Conipases, Ensign, a full Sett Ri.ocks : 
and purchases, Roat, Cabin Furniture, Tool>. 
*c, &e., Most of wliich are in exelent order! 
and State of preservation, and suitable for the 
Equipment of a new Hull, presenting a fair I 
opportunity of rigging a vessel ut a reduced I 
rate, The above were taken from a Stranded : 
veesel and may be seen (in Store) at the w harf ; 
of the Sulweriber in Orland, and will he Sold 
on very reasonable terms at private Sale, if 
not disposed of in the ensuing months of Feb 
and March, The Sale w ill then he dosed at 
auction, of wluch further notice will be giv- 
en. 
A. 1*. EMERSON. 
Orland Jan 10 1855 2 1 4w 
DOG LOST. 
Strayed from the subscriber. Doc 25th 
a large Hound. Said dog has long head 
ears, body, and tail. Head and cars 
very dark yellow Also a large black 
spot on the left shoulder, and nlong the back. The rest of his body is a mix- 
ture of grey and bluo. 
He answers to the name of Jack. Who- 
ever will return said dog, or give any in- 
formation wliero ho may be found shall 
be suitable rewarded. 
Asa Garland. 
Ellsworth Jan 16th 1856 aw 
FOUND. 
ON W ater Street a Lady's bosom pin. I he owner can have the same bv 
calling on Mrs. laanuel D. Jordan, and 
paving for this advertisement. 
Ellsworth Jan. 12,1856. 3t52. 
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE. 
Whereas Andrew Steele 3J by his 
Mortgage Deed dated July 11, 1839, and 
recorded in Hancock County Registry 
Vol. 70 page 199, conveyed to me the 
farm on which 1 now live together with 
the Iloodcn Lot so called, being the same 
conveyed Ivy me to him by deed of same 
date, and the condition of said Mortgage Deed having been broken, I now claim a 
foreclosure ot said Mortgage. 
ANDREW STEELE. 
C. I. Abbott lus Att'y. 
t'astinc, Jim. 23, ISA I',. 2 1 Sw. 
4U ui j-ronaie wiimn ami lor 
the reunty of Hancock 
Jl LONZO I'KHHY, Administrator of the 
estate of John Rumharn, late of Orland, Physician, deceased, respect fully represents that ecriain of the debts due said Estate as appears 
by his petition on tile, remain unaaid, and that he lias used due diligence to collect the snme, hut that the said debtors are unable to pay in 
lull, the respective debts, wherefore he prays that he may be permitted to compound the 
:»iu\ ^ otherwise disposed of them, at private 
or public sale, as to him shall appear most ex- 
1 
pedient for the interests of all concerned. 
Dated at Orland, this fifteenth day of Jan- 
uary, A. D, ltJ-50, 
ALONZO PERRY. 
At a C ourt of Probate hold at Hucksport 
witlmi and for the county of Hancock, on the :*rd Wednesday of January in the year of Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-six. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered;—That 
the Petitioner give notice thereof to all persons 
interested bv causing a copy of the petition and order of court thereon, to he published two 
m the Ellsworth American printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at u Probate ( ourt to lie held at Ellsworth in said county,on Ut W.dneiday in Fcburary next, and shew u 
da,,y they hive, wiiy the praver of said 
petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. Attest : A F DRINRWNTER, Register 
A true copy of the petition and order of 
court thereon,—Attest, I 
A. F. DRINKWATKE. Register. j 
stats tr altwi 
HANCOCK, u. To turn SsERtm op our I 
Counties op Hancoc k, PkkojiacoT, Pis- 
cataquis, Waldo, Washington, York, 
Cnmhi.ki.ani),Lincoln, Ken n ki.bc, Oxford < 
Somfbset, Fra.nri.in and Aroostook, or 
cither of their DertTiKs, 
[!'•?•) GREETING. We command you to attatcli the goods or 
estate of Charles Dodge of Dedham in said 
county of Jiuncock, laborer to the vuluc of 
three hundred dollars, and summon the said 
Defendant (if he may be found in your pre- 
cinct,) to appear before our Justices of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court, next to Is- holden ot 
Ellsworth, within and for our county of Han- i 
cock, “*i the fourth Tuesday of April next, then « 
and there in our said Court to answer unto 
Harlow Hull of ElUworth in said County of 
Hancock, yoem«n in a plea of the case, for 
that the said Defendant at said Ellsworth, on 
the day of the purchase of this writ, being in- 
ilebted to the Plaintiff in the sum of one hun- 
dred and fifty dollars according to the account 
annexed, then and there in consideration there- 
of, promised the Plaintiff to pay him the same 
mm ou demand. { 
Also, for that the Defendant ut Ellsworth, 
aforesaid, on the day of the purchase of this 
writ, lieing indebted to the Plaintiff in anothej 
mm oi two nunarea aotiar*, lor so much mon- 
?y before that time hud and received by the 
mid Defendant to the Plaintiff's use, in eon- 
dderatiun thereof, promised the 1‘lainiiff to 
pay him that sum on demand. 
Yet though often requested the said Defend- 
intjhas not paid said sum but neglects so to do. 
l'o the damage of said Plaintiff (as he says) the 
mm of three hundred dollars which shall then 
And there be made to appear with other due 
la mages. And have you there this writ with 
your doings therein. 
Witness Etiick Snr.ri.EY, Esq.,at Ellsworth 
diih this twenty-fourth day of October in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred F 
und fifty-four. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Hancock, ss. Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- 
ber Term, 18.5.5. 
On the foregoing Suit ii Is ordered by the i1 
Court that uoti^e of the pendency thereof be 
«iven by all persons interested, bv serving an .. 
it tested copy of the writ and this order thereon 
upon the said Charles Dodge, or by publishing the same three weeks successively in anv pa- * 
ht printed in the county of Hancock.* the last mblication, or service aforesaid to tent least, 
thirty days before the next term, of this c ourt 
to he holden at Ellsworth, within and for the r 
•ounty of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of u 
April next, that he may then and there appear md answer to said suit if he sees 
Attest, PAJIKKR W PERRY’, Clerk I 
A, true copy of thc^writ and order of Court hereon Attest 
PARKER AV PRRRY, Clerk 
Notice of Assignment, 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice 
to all concerned, that Charles Rurnard Bucks- 1 
port in the County of lliuir' ck, lu«> made an * 
Assignment to him for the benefit of liis credi- 1 
tors and thro# months are allowed to them to i 
become parties thereto. 
JOSEPH R. RRADRY, assignee. t 
Tturksport Jan. 18 18.5«. *> 1 3w, 
FEARING & CO 
SHIP CHANDLERS. 
*ND „ 
RAM PACT! RERS OP CORDAGE, 
IMPORTBRS OP 
CHAINS, ANCHORS AND BUNTING, 
Offer for sale at 8 LONG AVHAUF and !2 
COMMERCIAL STREET, BOSTON, 
(HtKLES LOWELL, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
EUiworth, Hancock County Maine. 
MU l,€>Whl.L gives | f iiiipt ami vigorous attention to tlt« Various duties of Itis profession, ,tmi is 
not**! f. Ins success m.tbe Collection <>f Debts, and the 
L'onipmnjise and adyustmewl of disputed and desperate 
lemands. 
January It, 1^66. IfUJ. 
UIIAKJKS 
~ 
LOWELL 
TO MIS 
Clients and Debtors. 
(1 ENTLKMEN The claims 1 harp against you are I hi most individual coses small, hut iu Hie aggre- 
gate. they amount to a Lire sum. i'T a man ol my mis 
fortunes, necessities and suffering*. Many of those 
Uinis are ol from tten to ten year* stun 'ting, and a con- 
•nlerabie portion of ilieiu for my own mo'iey pml out 
m your account. Kverv year I give public nonce of my 
n:i ossitie*. H*k payment, and offer intake ihe whole 
•r pari. as may be couvieiienl, and that ton in anything he country produce* / You know all this, and ti.'kl 
un a poor infirm old iu.ui, thp Poor .Mm’s lawyer, that 
I serv, 1 v m faithfully, add usually put into my proles- 
•ion moro labor and care than uny two other lawyers, 
n tbe country. 
Gentlemen., am now at house-keeping again, and in 
vanlof all kinds of staple goods, Ppidure, Fire Wood. 
Sark. Shingles, Clapboards, etc. And 1 and every per 
K>n knows that nine tenth* of you can pay the whole or 
part of my claim, in one or the other of those wavs— 
ind if you continue to disregard my culls and necessities 
t will he presumptive evidence that you are ungrateful 
trul dishonest, and do not intend or desire to do me ju#» 
ice. I know very wi ll that none but a legal praamon- 
Je u full practice can rightly appreciate the labor, ex IMMiveami responsibility of my fidelity to your interest* 
— but common sense and honesty, to say nothin'* of 
iratitudt, ought to stimulate some manly effort to |«v 
»r ruduce these claims. A load of wood, a rpartur of 
meat a i»ag of vegetables, a pot of Duller, or a Fowl, 
will be hotter than nothing, and show an hounst dispn- 
itt ion. Joseph S Garland. Martin V Higuir*. Ahrum 
Mender Jr James Hoda skins. Geo IK, Curtin, and 
host of others, do you hear this and cun ycu under- 
land) 
Dm *iy you. "its hard times and «u> money to lie 
liad.” Well tins has been your complaint for a Ion if 
•cries of years, but the above fact# slow that it •** 
groundless. Tim articles spectrally named atmvc are as 
plenty and will go as far in paying debts as at any form- 
er period. If the times are bard, don’t stop to shiver 
ind trhini, pul to the more manly integrity and vigor 
Jet out of bed in the morning before il i* light, and 
•trip, and wash from head to foot, i.i Cold 
Water, a* does the Rheumatic Suffering old Cripple 
ind if it does not furnish you with an hones'. heart, it 
will produce a healthy, manly vigor, that will enable 
M*n to rise superior to incflicieney and meanness, and iu 
espouse to this notice, tell me lit the memorable Ian* 
;uage ol Ol. Miller, “I’ll try Sir 
1 am Gentlemen very Respectfully 
Your Friend and Servant, 
CHARLES LOWELL. 
Ellsworth. Ale. .Jan. I, Is'tG. 60tf. 
Greater Attraction than Ever ! 
AT THK NEW 
BOSTON 
DLOTEM STORE 
Samuel M. Beckwith’s New 
Building, West of Whiting’s 
New Block, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
TheSubucfilwn*. recently from fiowlon, 
MERCHANT 
Tailors & Drapers, 
e/ leave ta inform th>* citizen.- of Kllaworlh and v iein 
that they have opened ill the ub iv# .\o.V|Sl.»re u | 
Largo and well selected assortment 
of the 
Substantial and Novelties 
of the season. In the linear 
01BR COATINGS, 
EtICH VESTINGS, 
PANTALOON GOODS! 
Centleinen in want of any kind of a nice garment gre 
tv, »•.! lu examine the above goods. which will be made 
|i m ilia latest Bntl mn-ujapprered fluhmn. 
Alsu nn hand a vary very large stock of 
Ready Made 
-AND- 
phimshim; goods! 
Consisting of alniusl every variety of 
)ver, Sack and Frock Coats, Pauialoons 
Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Dickies, Stocks 
Mittens. Gloves, Cravats, Suspeif- 
ders, Woolens, Socks, &c. 
Toralher with a great many otber arllclea to mimer 
u- tr» mention. 
*♦* Cutting ami Custom mad* w< rk done at the shor- 
tat nolice and warranted ,lo£gite ample eat inaction. 
t the above place, good pant, vest ami coal makeiw 
here Kleudy employment will be given, also Apprentia' taken. 
JOSKPII FRIKKD&CO., 
Kllaworth. Nov. 1C. \SoS. 
Heady Made Coffins 
Constantly on hand arid for sale by 
37_ W. VV. ROGERS 
I.MMKNMi Tni. 
N P A R A L LED SUCCESS 
OF 
DR. WM. R. HAYDEN S 
iMPKOvtn vwiKram.s: 
PURGATIVE 
PILLS: 
Vk. ....,__it ■ 
WO Kiel); 
Recommended and prescribed by UiorS 
physicians 
than any olhor Medicine ever be fuje offered to He 
PEOPLE. 
Surpassing all other Pills in their eperatinn for aa»e 
and eliicacy, cleansing ami removing the 
morbid tiuinorH from the 
BODY. 
eatoring to the,Patient his Inst troaaure, the richest 
blessing to man— 
HE-A-X,XH. 
1 *** I 1 hv'r. I *i 11 ini ii n n dn1} over 
.15,000 PERSONS. 
The Certificates may be seen al the Olfico ofth», Pro 
nature. 
O. W STONE it CO., Sole Proprietors, 3S Central Street, Lowell, Mass., 
0 whom ail order* must be uddre**«<i. 
lO* *n|d i'y al. dealers in medicine. .«4~y 
'rice 25 Cents per Box, 
_or Five Boxes for One Dollar. 
Administrator's Sale of Heal Estate. 
By virtue of a license from the Court of Probate for 
i« County of Hancock, I shall sell the Bagaduce House 
(lasliue on the tweuiy filth day o/Keli. next, at two dock P M s<» much of the Beal Kami* .»/ Nith'l 
tv.p. late of Caatme daceaacd, situated in said Castiue 
1 will pislure the mm of seven hundred debars, f,»r the 
lymenl ol the debts and incidental charge*. 
_ 
!• HATCH, Adiuiiiistrator. 
Janutry. ai 1 >5. 2 3wI. 
At a Court of Probate 
old at Buckapm within and lor the enmity of flan cock on the 3rd We.lno8.lay I January in the vsar ol 
our l. i.’d eighteen huntlro.l and liftv hi*. 
Josh t. a IXoo i* i: it Nc Cu aulus J A iuiott naniml 
Ixociitor* in n certain instrument nuvuortino 
■ the ln.t w ill and teatiment of Joshua Fati- 
n' late ol ('astine is said county deeeuaed, hav- 
■ K presented the name for probate ; 
Ordered, That the said Rxycutora give no- 
i‘C to.al! persona intoreated bvc.iusing a copy rftltia order to bo published 111reye week, aiic- 
eaaively, in the Ellsworth American, printed 
it I*.Haworth in said County, that they .nay 
l>|venr at a Probate Court to lie held at Ella, 
(ortli in laid county, on the 2nd Wednesday of 
ipril next, at ten ot tlio clock in the forenoon 
ml allow eauae it any rhey have, why tlieaaid 
istrument should not be proved, approved, nd allowed aa the lust will and teetament of 
ud dim need. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy--Attest, 
& F UKlNKWATklt, Refi.lar. 
Clothing! 
THE LARGEST STOCK OP 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Sale in Ellsworth. 
S. PADELFQRD & CO, 
Having chsp »*ed of tlieir OI.P STOCK OK (Rn 
have taken advantage r*f the preamre in tr»» im»« 
c* market t" pnrchnsr CHEAP l«v paying canfe 
which will enable them to sell 
Cheaper than Ever. 
They have received their F.1LI. AS JIVIKR (iOO|>S, which being entirely new •ml »u;> nor 
workmanship. now |i wai itutes tlieir aaeortnmMt by far the largest ever ulTt.ro*I by them l*» be pnhlie.— 
Among their slock may no fed.id a large *i*l exleu 
dive aasnrimeul of 
English, Prrnrh and Grrmim 
CLOTHS, 
of all color* ami qualities, nud of the latest importation mid must fashionable at/lea. Also an extensive assort 
menl of 
VESTINGS 
Ooi alstlnc of Sifks, Satins, Grenadines, Cashmeres and 
.Marseilles, of all style* xml color*. Together with 
a complete usourimunt of 
PALL & WINTER CLOTH1 AG! 
of the most fisliioriablc styles. Among which may be found 
DRESS, FROCK, SACK ami 
Business Coats 
Made from various qualities ai English, French be 
man and American Ilroadclolh*. 
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants 
lillSINKSS FA.NTS. of nil 
ilk, Lauliug, Cashmere am! Valentia 
V E S T S 
They have also on hand a Ii.iudsoinc assort maul of 
Boys’ Clothing OF THE BEST QUALITY. 
Also, a large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods. 
VV,i;il'i L'oll“'*. Stuck.. Ot.v.i., N.rJS PucitellldicTg. l,,i.]erSliiri„( |»r.,,,er4 H.mlery Sg*. 1 J.umlurg, ttlni'.K, VVliiut, ai,d |j,j (i|gr',B Siik, Liele 1 bread, ami tarioue othwr 
*»*> lea vl 
G LOVES. 
Tu.'olligr wall It Ur-e „f 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks Suwiutf Silk, etc; PLTtUltASKU F.XPKkisLV •in’ic 
COMMOHATK TUB LAWKS. iU 1 •' 
Ky'We are also prepared to make ur. 
CLOTHING to ortlut, iu ill. iiMlg.t lutd nu.1 w..,L manlike manner. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
jaiinut he oxcolletl In the State, aa we hare on* uf 
itioHi careful ami ncieulific Culler* in the (Juunlrv 
so. lo *»e t lull sueh work m rightly,dune. 
-ALSO— 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Baers, IjMJJIUXLAS' -ami s.iiry conciey.li!. iriicl, U,IT». 
kept In a Gentleman's Furnishing Store. 
tO“The above goods will at all timea be sold at v.' low price*. 
fvStS.1 .tWo l,!in*- '* d»<»l««ly understood; |.* f LAN NO I »*e untie,*,.|,| ; aud ad. llall article* e»|,j 
tie do not prove what they are recommended, they ceu 'turned and the inouey will be refunded. 3 
Our Motto—“Give purchasers the worth 
of their money.” 
Special Notice. 
VLL outstanding accounts MUST he settled immediately or they will he. 
|> jefor collection. 
S. PADELFORD & CO 
Sept 2S, 1S'»5. 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS” 
" 
—AND- 
PENMANSHIP I 
( 
PAYSON, DCJNTO.N 4 XCRlRVFR's TOimilNKn S\ STEM OF UAP/I) PKxSlANSHIP. Complete i.i s H<»>ke. Numbers 3. 1. 5 au,j 6 *re perfectly adapted to the wants of pupils in ptiblie school*, oral homo am! Lad.eeand Gentlemen dJ.irc.nl if improving in . Im an. The cp.ee ere MaJlS irllm Head ofeSc.i |4se exactly resembling ihTiCeaui and rapid Imnd writ Ini'of the uuthore who**- hi v le u» loo well known tunned further notice. £•>. 7 j, of Forma of .Vote*. Mill* of Exchange, Cheek* Imah. 4*c most in ude In th* difTerent .Suites. hi alli cImm*/ 
» 
"ew «ndI original with ihis series of Ga.kVTfd 4l.ouM lie III th-! hind* ,4 every male am! k-m*)« uJcJJ* rut the land. For s.*l« at ibe ookalorss m Lli« worth Lesiport, lt&ngor and the L'nion uenerally. CwoO 
J, II. JOHNSON, 
fainter, ©lajiec 
PAPER HANGER 
_ 
RK LI5| ST 
MBDlGlTjOflcT 
I>K. MrALLlSTKK h** aseociated with kirn tte practice oi Medicine and Surgery 1>h. P. H H\KI>i\A 
a gradute of Jefferson Medical College. Pk ladelnW who has had all the ad vantage- „f ho»pi»al PracttM 5u# ■ une two years I.. Philadelphia, and fnr nil months J»asi has Seen engaged it g,v*i ttiafelN practice. We propose instead ol c.lhu, ,, ,*r JlrftJJ .of the many Popular Humtiug* /*. amaki 
vr‘hf >« -ur jss'ijs v.ts ilor to do this it ih oulv necesMry tngivw us h tall «kee v.sileil with .l,s««e. and we will engage to tSL reeonaide exjirctationa of e|l rational tamd. .d.wJ Mr a ac mud he mtiunai (SMla. of MsSmim 
D,B GUZ.ZOB 
Engraver on Wood, 
191 Washington street 
l Entrance to Norfldd Av«un<> 
IojO BOSTON. 
illnat approved ut»,».r. (ImtlwhM,.nrnid a 
barber snuf. 
»lnr)f ol the w*w hniWi.xuf II * « » whitish, willI» I„.h„, v„ i,.v.".*flfJL I r„Wk tail drvhi, 
'niNworili J.„ I. 1 *1 * k 
Couuni.ssiouers’ Notice. 
„ ^p- 'iho". Iihvmh In„ ,.v ,b* i! " *, Jmlije ..f HruNiu l.vriha ..r H:mc.Kk to rw..i,, ,,i c.ttttitt. ,h, cUUw ^ , 'l,"1 Cl„a.t,vt„ n< BnekaSTn 
'r-f'1- in..Pv*„t, <h. h.r,l“ bl.J thill »i< month, nra allowed to .at.I rrwdimrf to l»l„v " Ihelr clnlnia. and tilt we alrill a it and that MW lew hit rmititlnu mattu,! S .}• »l A Cobh, la llJw^T.. * the Ism Saturday of .Vnremharnext mnl ta!*. w.,_ ut lay In March |«l. at 2 t’tkk > hi * - 'U 
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kb« B»Bi •.I'-nBW *t» «» rjt -am lftPtmft<|lipt tu»hun..t!t 
’t **f? J*T »• Ut uauiRrr h* -u ant ..m twBitr* fat 
IR unit- lit tu*HB rtir luua uotn «r nj .. *>. 
,r' hjb: ■: •■« irj-ii. .t* itiui.r •;.• i*r< ibb-; .*-«({ 
•> «-*.! i; R ttdtfwR* »IR I HUBt 0l4lf*1 i>IURUj» M 
IR SMMB RJMir -t Btrie B!.' Kf&tBI.HtUi L*mtr > hr Litutt 
tr- r'«r ■*»•'.i»-» ‘0 1W-.I Grihtb.mi Hr tr* ua* 
*t *«4i« bi•{. ft n i«f k>‘Ei»t «fltr:i* * -.irm «uC *1 t»« 
zas* MUCc » m "buuv i»n !■?*• •' •» ua’1 •-.*'* ubm imr-- 
1 i»i if 1b »tun u Mfci'V.tR' * M : 
-tr- -r «- r’Bjtt* W’J- «t. iwtO’WhB 
S.. -r ■ *»• '* 'J0rr~ A r- Sb -T ? r, 
•bi) i»trr* > ►r-: Cart-ffi' B <u: fa. 
» C G Fb-.-« ii-utr.-i -WBi-’t" at'-' **.r» 
rw -u*x-' i«ir» » W* t-n.'H—. ’• VaapB ’#» rj« 
Zratm&m BiJ *' 41* ftu. 3M»U*caa UaB.fi *Br* 
!H STttltr 
NEW GOODS. 
h. & s. k. irarriw, 
»i..t tii *■ • n:»*. »- ut r i-i-n ti* * r‘ *rA jvjVmc ?+uerx j 
iH t»* mm t»; i; a»» i* T'I'4 BS3C & STORE ON .MAIN SI KKf.T, 
*!tf*1* !♦*-* ftll !* (1 *xy» MtM * ». *) U»■ * 
I **^111 *»M 
I Mi 1 V | ■ C ’gtfiM 
"V4** 
t ttuo uu.n.r C*ir k;u:4 t? aunisw: m*r«Rr ti»4 hov>o^ betn pur* 
hr ctm! a * n: » »i rut :m an*** "?"i' -**« '* ^ *■■*'■ j 
»!♦*** iftt ir jr»r.vt a.fe. v mm cmrpr •:*»- Ab»a| ic «-*) ^ ^#u,‘ 
It* .;«V‘I||£ H’-I’.lft v : 
?HKr.n. KVjHsH A\n UIRKKIN GIHIIIS: Surt t» Itmtuc-m ir :im _u**ini»*M. St T«'{•*<' K?■' 
:*•» Lyons*’ ij«« m* I* Lump f- : F i.tts Stripe*. S t it-: O '£-*'* 
ir.- V S-.A 'LS %M> WHITE Qfyi&S 
NKlimt^f ?*uut. iunif titit Sl ’• Stuv * Htim* v***» »i«v jr rr%. J. h! i»**t 
t»r UTit-:,i#**»«mtif* I mt*- -i; i. fin ant I#wi IifTH?! P.iac ui«t * t > 
utiiimst iituuu .an l**«4 v ir 7 ••%«■••: um pauut- u lit i» «t 
*.*•*•;>;iif :iut 4;r*i k>auiU uhi r» t-:iii— tiu amt £iiMi»‘*** 4 
li'o 'Ult HBgtBMn Mil. 3*‘i till| u *tP* iPV jri'.MV ^ 
Hat*. C’api'. Fcr. Bx»t*. Sh>e«A Rubber*. 
* I t **it:t ~nu »” 7 u util Sih ’•ini* ? ir *’■.• ,vt- 
feat ut*. .t:^t hi i> suNinn mmit linos nut Himes, nisi iarp 
■ 4 U »» v v% -flHi uli" u UMCt* ?»' ** ilKil I «:’:*• ill 
v irifi mif mi • 11 ■ Fin Ilf !..»m •<it<r«<- mu .uuu..- 
5 K'l.MU’i ia*itr* -nm.iur f 1 *41111 4iti l»i. Tutuhi. am utu» n «i! 
■S'" •"•nc a? twt » ••• .u min V .ir*. iurfr. 4<air*tm*!n 
«» inf it: iimii; .»* .r tnu run *r W 
W n* ii muauaiK& » 
"■ > 7 l.’». L; 
•;. u uiii m* if. t. .. i.r i.-m 
sanities. «*jku. ‘i an ti *. c» 
a~m* l .... *c—^ rjrt/: ? c-»- 
o i.. non, meil iv» ows 
IMUHMIUt' HI l*4lll 411. %' il* * r- a p*! Hltl U jp.; 
DUttlt” 
I»!> •• n : .»ih* ^ 
* *■ O'** it riiURpr ..t* i.ut '** ivi-■»» •*■ !’ •* yr* v f 
• I -a:h u *\\ ’Ti;»* m 5 r***i nt**i : v •; |il>4. v 
HM U****- Mllllt %Vtm. nit?l**lK U"l Mil f.mi »T/ I 
*•- ter «miel m * i! i\ Ha luptm mmm : ■ 4 
nr.iMiir »»t v.*u« tMMtcu a .ur jrrjn | * g 
E V 'V' ■■■ 
INHALATION 
I'TlXl s't (IWIfTH' 
i 1 lU-tr.wi •*..*»-- ».v mk * ; ?. : r-\.* .7 
.in t. lit-. !f3:* ,U» at .i «' Mm*» lir mm 
>' >»*-'! -JKt -l / ~~r”'*+-’?■ JFVi 
l*lf- •* k,nt 
tiA.l ? ■? 5/ * ACTon-, :hti *t, mm w 
“**••• -muaumjr.M-i ii .j» r.f 
Sn» ! uT< a:. am nr « »~b rhm::iw ;»w* .»•.• 
(_u V .w im*i ;n.- *. mrii'minr liana*. 
.•-•** w..-i nr \,m ui lirt ;,IH|I 
•«u»ra\,» if -ma .if ih.« 
iC »**■"•*•-•*» in :MC' '.'.mi 
•• Mi -ri »r ug atM mUk m-— 
mi* » '-in. »* 
r.vx-niar^rum 
Jr.» _•- 
gnu « «*'» '♦• -• '■ *’•••-- 
jn« * * **• #-th »*«•*«* mm.' .^. 
in ’/1 » n imai.i v*«* «** jnnr tint «•• 
■ vmi gum umt o nui..*•* twin'.j mm Vw-ni** 
» '.I utuur t«»t l«-i ’i «•» n*t mo n r..*r v._—-• 
TttM mi< enar null if' tutmu* uiii in****- a-. jr<*- 
r( n* ««r-* M*mcn im mu wwiml i* r*m-~ 
11 n iin. M 'tVV.M »«ri l*J lr '..II* I\rMiH 
>•• ..iImi tu ers*ti tour uw !’ar““» *"-iu au.i •••**»,}. 
«< iw.AMfn wu *r i*. miimnri ea*,'~i nr. _ 
«JMr writ'll *.tn n.uum' mum «• i« m'.i .n 
jrrfratm-*m n<« unigr Mtit *«?.»* i- :m ti «m > ijJM!n 
m'WSM'Uir.f iifru :iw nulls* .r lUuan- 
iihu .m Utmr-^ «*■ iliwcm ttt.t r.uTmun»i *5 
oi ft* H'lipt mrtMMll-* fTTUtWIUf UB-.MK inu; r: T„„ 
sc Tin aut itutr winsiti» niv#ri' cjitrf. -< 
h* mtmnr ® I* UK «•? » ru.lnr )mrae<ri *„• i„ 
H.wvnnmni' urn wrttuia stt ..m i,. "» 
e utanU u^u luoseu. ii-tiarjjnum »i 
v >• -n 
'-uuuu *m «to •» Tsmi'Vft mm ■•jjfmflg* n«ei uui n.m 
a£Ti.m •••iws iwhii camiii *.-m» .«w; <• 
inrT-i.iTM-T* Tj»Ufi.oi IrCU"«Un if l.TW»« U 
•urnmaten an; ai ••««». u .i« l*np» \*ffX |. — A •,» J.••!»*»•.(j* — 
)»• Utiuw! * Ht.niunf hu'in^ui f T fit** 
seut • thtsnt mm fr* r-ui.t a :* *n**« U4 wwfUn—» 
i»s» ill iMMr-- m nupt !«ei«r*r w, trr bit 
MUDUrmi i. -ti. *•«** «n ruifM MiC«*PT -tit! » ir-itw 
m*» hr CTn -urn uiU: camihfr ni«t W •* m ni flr-® 
an » .iur ««. u « •tr^'ninr 'ti pu*- um m.uur* 
w-rrt or n » btf .-1UB- £ *•» tar* jmtms; t«*l. ; oi 
lr.' ki ■' ♦ 
Hrffccu -x. SCaisM. 
4 'isiitrT, ris’i— k BicMmn<: Jl>* »■* 
pm wMi.tmr IMP 
.« *.m Cm -nm v» *U£I t*»ea £•**_ r ffiv, 
•':i! :.* »m*t is tm#Mits iuiMnr* «ut '-<f '.'.if 
Utr-‘ -* “C.J !|«. »T»r di »* wrln-t wut wm Ttm- *■•»« bui 
Of..- .'f- im o'1!! tar rwun »♦ >- 
.* » ;u-w r«-w»«-TT. ir uauCSaUb nuw >r-*rttrs *u n 
"f *v* '* <:‘! • -t* ntr-ir uj ti »ntan. u: -*.♦ uitf* 
’’■’rn t,i R.niiiit.1 » -il'* smuoanft fur. 
Tin L-' W•• m •» It a tr-s rir. «• irr 
T! » tiunrtr.— JUT. i»t us ibiaur mu’ r.in.rtr-• *c ia 
.♦ -••pstouu Util 1.M USnM TUB lit* ;mt- \m 
♦v. h nmvrm tuotif-a tat*r Mm bum m trim *« mi 
*• e*.-i ?t#» -~-n* r*i bn* b^jbc. 
I* SIMM Hi.; »-».t «« *U# «t* riwl* **. 
Jt*i i-ur «* i-’ Mi*. »t fwvux >* ,. 
.!k M.1U.I Utf: »**■» «.<ffitinie *• util M 
■■■•* 1 •!:*** ul .u» «M», p.» 
SBt«t tBW ni* lit » •?«» Or* *;r*« 
”**u»**!i a* 1 jar i-ufrut-1 i»* t»*~t.. tm *«-: •» uui>i 
irrm RII'ILU* > ir> ranISwt 'In ;n 
*■ •' »? i< « * * *• **.'1 
s **wm -• -w' bn: — 
HIM V* ,<M i.uTf 
.*!,• -f%.’ :.- ft », •• :Ttr> 
tvLi.L *•» i .■ * v tv. ^ -%..«**» .-an- 
bt _rin.ur * um .~z *•* nii»«i st»m ni * ,...- 
ti* *•« ‘u* ir i-» hm- c.u**» J 
F m it £ .►•‘ur..ii vr C O Ftr-t 
•M !•' -Min f- >f't >* t^i4| » ,t 
*w :iwmt Lu, Itir mat uiit •> 1 5» n n 
FRESH 
Drags and Medicnes. 
C. O. PECK. 
_# t'- -yr-.w^mt iiri 
W *’ : t 
■, 
V m. M* 
[ r-Tiw* »W i»*»r wir-x *■ -t •• Jr. I »-M »•*«“• f*-** bi «.-» 
4_9 mmmmrnt *• o» ■-bhi ■»! u* fcltt m 
:>umuup ci* f««T, mk-.imi., i*1 JttmcnBBb 
hum *»» imaeiaix •*•*■ :**•» 
PuI^*tT *%l9l yy M#r^if*7 
faints oils and varnishes 
^ am*z cks Burmiir Fivt-d 
y*- a -I.* Tin* 
BirffM* V bbi,ii.x Ji- twir-i *..«» !•** *1 f!« ■» 11. JP* 
i-f? -1M1MT* Sfc|l>irrf-« 4,;. 
i. >*t0» -”Ui ?«n«* „ih i»»»« i.<«t 
Etr*. ,lr. .ma'» l'i Jut *uu t.n » ■ • 
U* U" i’. mm lit 'Mrjpmr •» m.uia 
-V ^ bB»».'4 ut □»’ v**4»t 4T 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
n*.* ** S*'> *1 .MB* Mf1>-»\ 
M>*>ra* M*tts%g Lir-mnc. 
TC-W V *43^ VeK.I'!v-f 
,r",* rt,‘r *hafcr-r E»iy» wt ir*Q«';U V • 
m.r imriI •. .. '•«*»■ kitart.'t ue«*- 
am- b.I^jaMiUrnbu^ £ *—b ►, *, 1«»- %„_ 
^ Immk ranm, ItVBt* E -U:Mb » 
“* Tt UUl L->nm. A •!,«« n»- uMljMUHiJS. pi .,4_t 
tiMW.it Lf e’« ■■* tf|«ia.. It* Mb* 
*' acR-Tt tM- IKIB;.* as.-r » mu*-nri annwi.t tw.* 
hm -HmaMn «Lm nwm ivirafim nnurw 
t.t»( rtmv ?b-t| *—t-s -.UM BM *<. •. i .. 
»-l.< **» » :*- Htnplir i-M-MM! 
r.i jrra Bvf J“v E: » I— Aotonr* * bim 
.■BintpRM Bt*r * M « jttfitBt I«rt-U*VM iir.^T—~ 
* "r5t ’J,r* *"* tv'i,, Mr « Wafllt: ft i. til** 
1-tSiBt ..• «B(. Ib* T«e«.BOM 
• I 
}'** ry * *M*r M A f'*u>r •tjbiu. 1.1 -a*-F "“■Mart liutii i* .tiittaMua i*»m & 
/ 
T — I T IT —T I* V i. 
c- mxri 
n I A I !!A TV* 
Zuev ramc 
•' •*** *4* l‘tr~am 4. .. .a 
*4 rr- —- tt air wtt r» .J*4- 
r*u-i k m-.Una 'a* i—t V; •-.-.i 
•> -ait. >>kr •• Bi.C >U to *wa 4 a '»:« 
.'** **•"* f' £ *»: ;?t» 1.i-n, f **..»(»*,. a .--a 
.-.. m I' ii;i* .ir' a -V tat. k inr 4 «**-u a... a 
•4 •»!>** 'uia ► nitiuto *• utfta n: b a-.iu n ■.*• — «-n,j 
"US» ar **. •''■■ .* uta .u*‘i «.! as 
IWv * -r> 'wiuiw. nu .n ...•<*■ T-ri •*«- 
'•''>»■» a ,. s jm. a a »r-4»r 1.-a T «a 
rtfriL—.«• to a M -■*»• — *!.• «. Ti* 
■ 
4 **U. Ml '!• 
«iU4 m 1 wu» .u" a* 
fl firm ••:.■».*» —• .*w... •rr-r-jcr tu 
im n *mi Jt’HC 'n» SB-tow f. pi 
1 r.m- «kf — ▼»•)* um rt a. cmaaaai rf **w t—a* 
—!•; un* ■' Pauinnm iu- u.n*a ftiriw «* a 
b !* Iiatya HitiMaif*. «^;an *“ > »* .«• 
S** v.-:u»r rmiB:ij»i iw >«. Vn Imui 1 4. 4 a 
bias- lif lav fMb t'4 Ui-*-Tb •*■*»■ 
ub** :t»*C ui»f naadf «>»u w •» **i« 
wlib* » wa a tuttx. tow -<•» aulW .i^ *-mu 1 
«b»t«4m if H*’ l4l.UK MUtk—Jr wl run 
is wtlawa* !nm imm-us ift'ana ;.t.w r,.. «' 
Ift ai Sua. ;-u* anas** •* anv an a6i>'•* f- i. *i 
luau- >*• u-*.^r ta Knar na», ww » ..■• a — 
*,iv Ir»m :;ru #, iiua«*f* »; )• «ra* » .■ >« 
imbmi to ua if *aa a a* tovtr*. 
.'--u* 4unm • |a w far ■§-• irv m sqm a .■* ... „t ». 
ai. « «wV a a<r*aai ii‘4 *ia lv « ri— ^ mm 
Jubift rrum "to W1 r** In- jtuila 
PIKE |l4Pt. 
^ni'-na Z*rp>t m V » .amri* cm 
last l'« u-utr*4* 4ar-u. 
A: a Coirs of Prvb» 
feca ».: liito-t * art hr ’>• *;r 
• "1 wr 1*» V et.mn.1 \ to -a 
\t' Ml* i.tr: r.jrii-mr. tm^rat a*. <»! • 1 
1 rj»'4b n*. » faun. ■* ’u.n' .* aw^ ». 
if -1 mjar iaa« »f »a*:ifa at 
li fa-a. an .a a^. •; * 
n. —i imui as «• ita Pv u.. .* 
♦vjf'MC nu itM at' aan ur -» .1 
■ ..4*T»*r.4f *.« ranaxtf * rwjai ti*-h * *m- « 
J1 aija :f S--44 W.war'' 1 la a 
iiwr.:*: »r w' 1 El la». to* <ni-> ur:-« 
• } ’«>«.* .»»irr. .! >» n- met a 1.. 
,V«ai»tatdi'» •»* .*it'* 14-; r .»1 t>* z » 
«... rsa * -Kra *1 » s«*** fu 1» a j.t wi.- 
annuit nu. nr bin at?: 
HL»"a rri Ht-i 
t -m r*-v' — 
i-.t-t F * Laftof- 
A: ■ Csur: .< P.t.t i-t 
t. « 'i'in ♦i. b4 1*4.1 a C 1 * 
.14 -nun:* -Haru: w.b ui to «ito. U ait, ra 
r«!iwr' Jt 3 !haf 
>*t •*» 7r:*nt y ar^ii JL T**ia 
—.ur y j»t*;rr* j- H14- ..-1* 
Ti-.u-jr l.i*C irix-it £**t*ptr«n ;: .1 
**1. U‘*'U.»i1 ♦*'.M t' *>-j 
t** » *»i-^ uii-ux •. trr: I .u Warn. 
>?. •; i.r h ts» tf a.- b vr f ri 
'-ur~9 :u. .» .« •*?•*« »«*-«•- b! 
“• -Jr'" 1 "D *- »•* t-.rf-wtr J.«nriUBI 
ta .+. »*0;- *ln ■ fmr.iT' **-r_ * *m \il 
r-ft .j “nr Hr mom *nf kiu ktr* «* ■ 
!»'♦ u-t » u* pck»r- < k„.i u 
hi pT*U.«t 
*Al •! .u.-n 
ArW'BL A ? lH kfcAiTla. »>**.. 
.4: l r-.-un tJ FT3it* 
ti.nitm ik a-. i, *■ ,ir .... 
rir-B m ** wan •• « imt « a 
X n*» f uf r *■ l_,.p „4k- 
-■HU tif Xa. W. A u>t jit.ui*t n. 
Uu 'I.jdr*?: of iuLV JttTilkOC -K*» 
I'HimutA., a me: souaty ftyiari v t-x- 
UA jroaiK -i'.tSWH T*. *r_ ^r -.-t 
e**ae* rf *au< »A'O* was Iju.c V tm- 
X<~ : LW *« A-rtA * W » „ric., 
a Btu£ 
nag-wain: w tbw.ik a w a’ jib uvur- 
1‘BBliBlw* .r«* MM» «h •*■* *14.* ,, « f',w 
> IMBTICW lb tllMnr'M TlMB «iw" n.t 
« k PjBm..* ..'ui -b ut ur«c «t L^B.a? m .»* i,-a 
* «0"m> ■ i«t. «i id in .*•■ A W 
w '*vm m, « .ur* «*•*■* r-r* •» >j-r»«r r* m* 
.**-t >m bbhuu uu tat frmnat* 
*' FfcUtA TTUfc ;.«Nirt 
A .-uttifk-l.jB. A ? C»ft*YT* 
At a Cckrt «f Prribate 
'maiMM «- IMiwbmbpj * ctm amt ur cowt » o' tiat 
u» ’TT •* *’«wmrwuti > u* uuumr* IlHK 
iSiAttiwt «rrxik. if^a uf uu jjcaat :<? <1 a- 
.**-*• uru», .u*j '.i! *-u.—-i :i at 
»WfC.—larnut vr**B5Jiwi Uir Ira: utkuua-. tjf 
i-a r. ujr.n wut *«.*r.t fv Ihngmat 
1,n** 
"* 
“B '•* MMktmHt.mu** r*» mr.i^ 
'•nre a‘ :i^rr***!>» ■.tt'—n# »!■• u* 
f *— .• u '*i ji uu .urt nit 
1,'*n-k 4 *■ * Ltn»r ;? ut tnutun « 
i»* I »' «4.<MNi:.v fiu, u. ^»n «< if, 
;i '.i* *»nr» ,n>n nuf «iw nuw* #ai a*** i^-.t. 
‘k,» «*Hi* BUtauii ml ut 
> ALci t 7*T»13L JtrtlBf. 
I .TIB CUfl* 4. UBB, 
_ 
IF ItnrVim. 
Wanted 
lC^^D Slangier 
?«■ "_.** » aut ni(:.iw ntuTkbr »r-i a ^ 
**•■* F LA IT a>9LfiTKA 
«K*rtB^-. *•,* f rt ^ 
A* a I'lmf' of Pr>W* 
•> | ■**■*■' 9 a».4* R- •• 
t « » ■4»iai ■ ♦ •< Im A * 
h<«"| ! •#»-.♦*»» t» ■'fn 
Klk«M»1 pfjar^l t* u »*n »4 
M|» »• * 
m »«*4 r«*a*»t y ’!'• nnt, fa**t*f ^rwn>lH «W 
>14 M 
44 •-4 lS> "« f •• ••»* • 1^- 
<» *•#•#-( ••. >W*|. t • ■<** 1 • t* v* 
.>.«.! |k>w • la Ih* 
.4, »••»■ »b#f •• •* »h**> *« 
iH>*< -»n «■> •• h 44»» «« P’>*« -♦•»» t/ —*4 • 
» 
1 mMo • •« I • *■•• *>/•-.» Ifc»» Mil 
ttf iIn uU ma» nw>«* a** *— >** • 
i4w >« «•< *<11 M *H* • ■•* “f *«'4 da 
PA A* Ml Tfcl* »**•• 
A vt k '•** 
ci a r Mif^irw" n r 
fr# r. ■ •» III 1 • *.> H• % w |iuMi< HifIM* to nil 1 otiM mol, that l«r Iim •<•»»» • I »i I % 
|.J»».lr,t*«J NIhI fia* lak Mi U|m»H lmin>« If • !»• tln»l 
1 wn Adfti'r. **f ||»* I Mat* "f liilutHna fri»*tl# 
u, l it* ..f toil|«M«aiil III tl»r I *♦ Mail 
'*k. ilio'tml, l»y giving a« tin law ill 
n!*, h« llirfrf"M ri«|U««la all |w »•»•!»• *» I* 
1- iodi M'd t«* t !»*- »«iil ilfctraaril • • •♦all', I 
ikk>' iinirn diaf< |>«»iiiWit, m4 ll*"’** aim l»a*' 
o v dmu and* lli* ih>ii, ♦•» aililbil fI*«* mwi* f**i 
aUlctncM 
NATII IfIT.NIil l ins 
d ,u}dd>/f. Jan. .1, IMf AI 
r,HJk kw-b) p*a »."♦•«# i*. >. of tijL*? kr» fa*» d*»ly a|» 
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